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WWelcome Homeelcome Home
Welcome home

were the words that Bernie
Sans used when he greeted the

congregation at our celebration
Mass on August 25. The choir

had already sung How Lovely
is Your Dwelling Place and

Let Us Go Rejoicing which
certainly expressed the
feelings of the parishioners
as they entered the newly
renovated church for the first
time. The wide aisles and
warm colors draw us in to
worship and thank God for
this wonderful place — a
serene and peaceful place to
pray and worship. All was
new but old and familiar were
the stained glass windows that
gleamed in the soft light and

the baptismal font in its new,
central location.

Making the celebration really
over the top, we had Bishop

Galeone say the Mass along with
Father Thanh, Father Zehler and

Monsignor Ignacio. Bishop Galeone
blessed the new hand-carved crucifix

during the Mass and delivered the homily.
Our three choirs all participated in the music – the

adult choir, the Fil-Am choir, and the Vietnamese
choir. And Kristian Llade, who plays his violin

for us on a regular basis, played a Bach Sonata
before the Mass began.

We ended our celebrations in
typical Christ the King style with

a reception held in the
Kingdome.

more photos on page 16 & 17
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"As the chosen of God, then, the holy people whom He loves, you are to be clothed in heartfelt compassion, in generosity and humility,
gentleness and patience.  Bear with one another; forgive each other if one of you has a complaint against another.  The Lord has
forgiven you; now you must do the same. Over all these clothes, put on love, the perfect bond. And may the peace of Christ reign in
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This is the month of November. It is the month that we in America set
aside as the month of Thanksgiving. In our faith teaching as Catholics, we
are reminded every time we partake in the Eucharist how much we have
to be thankful for. Here at Christ the King we emphasize Thanksgiving by
also celebrating November as the month of Stewardship.

As your pastor I am thankful for your generosity. Every time I see a
homeless person smile in thanks because we have helped them through
the St. Vincent DePaul Society, I thank God. Every time I see someone
volunteer to help make a difference here at Christ the King, I thank God.
I rejoice and thank God for all the seeds that we are planting and the
sacrifices we make everyday.

Let’s recount some of the many blessings Christ the King has received
this year. We celebrate Mass in a beautifully renovated Church. The
Vietnamese Center is on its way to becoming a reality. Our school,
childcare, and religious education for both children and adults are living
tributes to God’s calling to Catechize. This year St. Vincent DePaul has
been able to bring Thanksgiving Baskets to those in need (place number
of baskets). Our ministries have brought smiles to many through the many
events here at Christ the King. Eucharistic ministers, the choirs, our
lectors and ushers are dedicated to serving God and others at Mass. Our
devotion to God and to our mother, Mary, through our prayer ministries
has blessed us all. We all rejoice in our utter dependence on God … we
are thankful. We praise and thank the Lord for giving to us so generously.
We give thanks for our Church family.

When we think of our church community we are reminded of our
Christian stewardship which calls us to put God first in our lives. Many
have responded to that call. One of our ministry leaders, Judy Koziolek,
has recently resigned as editor of Christ the King Courier. She has been
the editor since its inception in 1998. Her loyalty and dedication to the
ministry’s mission for the last 9 1/2 years has helped to make and keep the
Courier the best church newspaper I have ever seen. I am deeply grateful
for her integrity and enthusiasm in leading this ministry. Her faith in God
and her committee’s ability to produce a qualitative and informative
newspaper as well as an entertaining one has never wavered. “Whatever
challenge that was put before us,” she told me, “we were able to surmount
because we are a great team.” 

At the same time we have welcomed Carol-Ann Black, who has taken
on the position as editor. I am sure she will carry on the goals of this
ministry that Judy fulfilled during her tenure, which is to share
information about our faith, and to share the events and stories of our
parish that abound within the ministries of our parish in the hope that
people will use this information to come closer to God and to our parish
family. We give thanks for our parish ministries and for all who volunteer
to lead them.

During this time we also think about the many blessings we have
received from our families. Whether you are a new family just beginning
your journey together or a family with grown children and/or
grandchildren … you have been blessed by God. Sometimes it is good to
slow down from our busy lives and take time to enjoy what God has given
us. We give thanks for our own family. 

God has blessed each
of us with people who
care about and love us.
He gave us His most
precious gift, His Son, so
we would not forget how
much He loves us. How
do you show your thanks
and praise to Him? Are
you present at Mass?
When you are at Mass,
are you fully involved or
are your minds
somewhere else? Being
truly and actively present
in the Eucharist is the
best way to show our
heavenly Father that we
truly thank Him for His
sacrifice.

Advent is a
wonderful time to
prepare your heart for
Christ’s coming.

Opportunities abound
in many ways. You and
your family could make time for prayer and daily Mass and bring a friend
to Mass with you. I am sure our Religious Articles Store has many ideas
on their literature shelves to help you and/or your family for Advent
preparation. You and your family or friends could also do a project
together and our Advent Giving Tree could help give you ideas. You can
give generously to the poor, take time to pray together at home and you
could also join us in Adoration. The most important of these is prayer and
penance. Take advantage of our Penance Service which is on December
17 at 7:00 p.m. or come to confession on Saturdays from 4:00-5:00 p.m.
to prepare your heart for Christmas. We give thanks for God’s love and
forgiveness.

Whatever you do this year in preparation may you always keep Christ
in the center of your lives. My blessing for you is that you and your loved
ones have a grace filled Advent. In all that we say and do, it is right to give
Him thanks and praise.

Seventh Annual International Celebration
January 6, 2008

Prepare and share your favorite ethnic dish.
From French to Indian
Hungarian to Haitian

We need all nationalities’ cuisines.

Christ the King
Christmas Penance Service
Monday, December 17 at

7:00 p.m.
What better way to prepare for the

birth of our Lord?
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What’s Happening

We woud like to welcome the following individuals and families to
Christ the King Community:

Baptisms:

We Would like to announce the following people who
were recently baptized into the Catholic Church:

We would like to acknowledge the following parishioners who were
recently united into the  Sacrament of Marriage:

Deaths:
The following people are recently deceased memebers of our parish for
whom we offer our special prayers:

Marriages:

Letters
On July 25, the church celebrated the feast of St. James, Apostle. On

this feast as well as other feasts of the Apostles, I always stressed in my
homily about one of the important aspects of our Catholic faith and that
is “Apostolic succession.” “The church is apostolic because it is founded
on the Apostles” Father Thanh

Dear Father Thanh, July 26, 2007

In your homily yesterday, you referred to our belief in “…one, holy,
catholic and apostolic Church…” - as you always do on the feast of an
Apostle.

For some reason this got me thinking about the bishops’ Quinquennial
“ad limina” pilgrimage to Rome.

The full prepositional phrase in Latin is “ad limina Apostolorum” –
to the thresholds of the Apostles.

My understanding is that the Council of Trent emphasized the impor-
tance of the “ad limina”, and Pope Sixtus V (1585-1590) - after the coun-
cil - made the “ad limina” normative and, in addition, imposed the obli-
gation of informing the pope periodically about the material and spiritual
state of the Local Churches (dioceses).

Thus, this ecclesiastical term, “ad limina Apostolorum”, means a pil-
grimage every five years by all the bishops of the world to venerate the
tombs of St. Peter and St. Paul at Rome, i.e., to St. Peter’s Basilica and to
the Basilica of St. Paul “outside the walls”, in addition to submitting the
Quinquennial report to the Holy See as part of the “ad limina”.

Traces of “ad limina” are found in the epistle of St. Paul to the
Galatians where Paul says in that letter, “Afterward … I went up to
Jerusalem to confer with Cephas, and remained with him for 15 days …”
(1:18). Another visit was made 14 years later: “Then, after 14 years I went
again up to Jerusalem … I presented to them the Gospel that I preached
to the Gentiles …so that I might not be running or have run in vain.”
(2:2).  Each time, Paul met with Peter.

We also find in his Gospel that St. Luke records that Jesus said to
Peter: “I have prayed for you that your faith may not fail…You in turn
must strengthen your brothers” (Luke. 22:32).

I haven’t put these thoughts together very well, it was just that recall-
ing the bishops’ pilgrimages to the tombs of the Apostles Peter and Paul
reinforced for me the continuing connection with the Apostolic Church.

Sincerely,
Bob Murphy

Dear All of the Faithful at Christ the King,

WOW! Phillip and I had the opportunity to see your new Church over
Labor Day weekend during the LIFE TEEN Mass.

It is absolutely, beautifully holy. I am not sure if that sequence of
words is proper - but they best describe the soaring feeling in my heart as
I participated in the Liturgy. Father Thanh’s holy presence is always won-
derful but there was something else - a harkening back to the Masses of
my youth during the 60’s - those years when quiet and incense and flick-
ering candlelight assured me that I was on holy ground - as I was on holy
ground during the Mass in your new sanctuary. The Church also resem-
bles some of the churches we visited in Italy during our wedding anniver-
sary pilgrimage in 2005. I just love it. Kudos to you all - kudos to the
obvious amounts of prayer and planning as well as the dedication to sim-
ple detail and the absence of glitz.

Future generations of Christ the King children are assured of a setting
that will call from them all of their greatest personal gifts for God’s honor
and glory. You are all incredibly great stewards.

Sincerely,
Jeanette Ghioto
Christ the King parishioner from March 2, 1985 (our wedding day) - until
2002.

Dear Rev. Nguyen and friends:

Thank you so much for your generous contribution of school supplies
and other items to be used by Women of Hope Project for the families at
the refugee camp in Kabul, Afghanistan. You are certainly to be com-
mended for your efforts to help our work. It touches not only our hearts,
but the hearts of those in this war torn land.

Thank you again for your help and support. It is people like you who
make our work possible and successful. We can’t do it without you!

Sincerely,
Deborah Newell
Vice President
Director of Domestic Operations.
Women of Hope Project

Mr. & Mrs. Bret Hollenbeck
Ha-Vy Nguyen
Ms. Agnes Still
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Busch
Ms. Catherine Doris
Mr. & Mrs. Ilustre Peneflor
Mr. & Mrs. Orson Laurista
Mr. Jose Sanchez
Ms. Fransheska Martinez
Ms. Charry Mendoza-Navado
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Frey
Mr. & Mrs. Brett Goldberg
Mr. Carlos Rodriguez
Ms. Ellin Iselin
Mr. Rick Atwell
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Aralar
Mr. Clifford Overstreet

Ms. Bernadette Goan
Ms. Vicky Sebeath Quinn
Mr. & Mrs. Fernando Rodriguez
Ms. Florinda Gaon
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Durkin
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Caron
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Hillencamp
Ms. Joelle Chochowski
Father Steven Zehler
Anh Van Nguyen
Mr. & Mrs. John Saults
Mr. & Mrs. Jeremy Pesnell
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Letouneau
Mrs. Thuong Luu
Ms. Alena Maroney
Mr. & Mrs. Guevarra Moral

Andrew Black and Kathleen Kellett
Jason Edward DeRonde and Rebecca Erin Campbell

Cody Thomas McCoy
Maria Regina L. Valencia
Ty Luisito Aralar
Olivia Gabrielle Overstreet
Marley West Caron

Sarah Barba Gozar
Travis Wayne-John Antienowicz
Juan Jesus Perez, II
Taylor Thanh Truc Nguyen
Evan Dinh Nguyen Chau

Barbara Marie Smith 
Richard F. Sabatino
John Joseph Ervolino 
Mary Catherine Hillencamp
Domingo Sadia
Richard Griffin

Mary Catherine Rivers
Peter Joseph Amante
Russell W. Cummings
Robert Angelo Cuny
Philopena Vullo
Hannah L. Shannon

Courier Guidelines Notice

Readers, you may notice in this and other issues of the Courier cer-
tain inconsistencies in rules for capitalization  regarding God, the
Bible, gospel quotes. The reason for this is that, when we use direct
quotes from other sources, we cannot make any changes.  Therefore,
if  His, He, Him referring to Jesus, God, or the Holy Spirit are not
capitalized in the original, we do not “correct” them.
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by Paul Ghiotto

The Nocturnal Adoration
Society chapter at Christ the King
Catholic Church observed its 45th
anniversary in 2007. This article
attempts to take a look back and
reminisce about events over the
years. 

When the local chapter first
began its affiliation, the Second
Vatican Council had just begun its
deliberations in Rome under Pope
John XXIII. Ending in 1965 under
Pope Paul VI, it brought about
some much needed changes. Many
of the changes are mentioned in the
Society’s little red book of prayers
– The Office of the Blessed
Sacrament. For those who don’t
remember anything about the
Church before 1962 the inclusions
may seem a little strange.

The “red book” provides
guidelines for each group to
conduct its monthly hour of
devotion. Though most bands
follow it faithfully they don’t have
to but can include the Rosary, and
other prayers, or additional periods
of silent meditation. I particularly
like the silent periods because they
allow some “one on one” with God.

Lord, be with us throughout
the night. When the day comes,
may we rise from sleep to rejoice
in the Resurrection of your Son,
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ,
who lives and reigns for ever and
ever, Amen.*

I sometimes wonder who
actually sat down and wrote the
book. Did they realize then that so
many thousands of members over
the years and all over the world
would be reading it? Where are
these writers now? The current
book says it was revised in 1992
but actually it was apparently only
reprinted. The same typographical
errors of the original are included
in the revised edition! And how
about some of those Old Testament
names! Can you quickly say
“Nebuchadnezzar” five times?

There are sections in the book
which call for prayers for the
President of the U.S., the Congress,
judges, etc. imploring them to
guide our country in a moral and
upright manner. Christ the King
members have prayed for the just
administration of nine different
presidents. While some presidents
have been better than others, they
each get the same prayers!

Chapter members pray for the
safety of those who serve in the
military from both physical and
spiritual dangers. I think of all the
members of Christ the King who
left to serve their country –
including myself - and who came
back safe and sound. Some served
careers and retired. Service
members have fought in several
wars across the world since 1962.
The prayers continue to go forth!

Meeting monthly in the Sacred
Heart Chapel the chapter has seen
quite a number of people pass
through its ranks. New members
have come and gone; some have
“retired”; and others have passed
away. It’s always humbling to think
of those who spent so many hours
in adoration before the Blessed
Sacrament who no longer are with
us. In the case of Band One, the
band which I head, we include the
names of past band members when
we recite the “Prayers for Deceased
Members” at the end of our
monthly hour. Deceased Band One
members include Peter (leader) and
Eleanor Conlin, Regis O’Connell
(leader), Bob Mathews, Dr. Frank
Broome, Ed Hoban, and Ray and
Katherine Hauck. Their inspiring
example is always with us.

Save us Lord, while we are
awake; protect us while we sleep;
that we may keep watch with
Christ and rest with him in peace.

Did you know that the Last
Supper inset piece in the Chapel’s
wooden altar came from the
original altar in the former church
building? When I’m kneeling
before it I think of all the people
who have knelt before it in past
years during countless church
services. I also am reminded about
all of the many devoted priests who
have selflessly served the Christ the
King congregation. We have been
blessed!

I’ve noticed that as I’ve gotten
older the “hour” seems to go
quicker! As an 18 year old fresh off
a date on a Friday night I thought
the “hour” seemed infinite!
Compared to a “midwatch” (2400-
0400) on the flying bridge of a
tossing destroyer at sea, one hour is
a piece of cake!

Most chapters are located in the
northeastern United States. The
national society headquarters,
currently headquartered in Lowell,
Massachusetts, mails monthly
brochures to each of its chapters for
distribution to members. On the
back are listed names of faithful
members who have passed away;
people who have faithfully
attended NAS monthly gatherings
for well over 40 years! Christ the
King always sends in its names for
inclusion. Twice, to my knowledge,
names have been listed as
“deceased” only to be listed the
following month as not deceased!
Heaven apparently can wait!

I am the living bread which
has come down from Heaven
which a man may eat and never
die.

When there’s cold and blustery
weather outside and it seems to
take a real effort to get to the
monthly hour, all we have to do at

Christ the King is think of those
members in New York,
Massachusetts, Michigan, etc. and
imagine what they have to face to
get to church! Thanks to Mr. Do the
chapel is usually heated or cooled
just right. 

Until the new roof was put on
the church, there used to be a
familiar, if disconcerting, sound
made by a water leak “plopping”
on something in the ceiling above
as gravity worked its magic on a
rainy night! 

About a year ago the monthly
hour was joined by a nicely dressed
elderly woman whom no one
seemed to know. Actually, she was
in attendance with the previous
group when we came into the
chapel. She joined right in with the

readings. During our
first period of silent
meditation we all heard a
distinct snoring sound.
She had fallen sound
asleep! It seems she had
no place for the night
and just stayed in the
chapel until morning
Mass on Saturday. In a
way it was a bit of
“living history” as she
experienced the same
problem as Christ’s two
disciples in the Garden
of Gethsemane! When
Christ found them asleep
after twice going away
to pray the night before
his crucifixion, he asked
them, “Can you not stay
awake one hour?” And
to be honest, she did
look rather comfortable.

It’s kind of strange to
arrive at the chapel for

an early morning hour – say 3 a.m.
– and notice people driving by
staring at you and wondering what
the heck is going on at the church! 

The Nocturnal Adoration
chapter at Christ the King NEEDS
new members. Some rotating bands
number only three or four
individuals. Many current
members, except Frank Becht, are
getting on in years and need
someone to come off the bench and
take their place. Please consider
joining! There are no annual dues
and no one has to stay behind and
clean up afterwards.

Contact me at 727-5040 for
more information.

* taken from the little red
book

Looking Back…
Nocturnal Adoration Turns 45!

Bishop Baker
Assigned to Diocese of

Birmingham
by Mickey Kenny

The August 16, 2007, issue of The
Catholic Miscellany – published in
Charleston, South Carolina – announced
that Bishop Robert J. Baker has been named
by Pope Benedict XVI to head the Diocese
of Birmingham, Alabama.  He will be
installed October 2. Bishop Baker was
appointed as the 12th Bishop of Charleston
and the State of South Carolina July 13,
1999, and installed September 29, of 1999.

Bishop Baker was born in June 1944,
and he was ordained for the Diocese of St.
Augustine in 1970, after which  he served as
assistant at St. Paul’s at the beach.  He also
taught at Bishop Kenny High School.

From 1972 until 1975 he studied at the
Gregorian University in Rome, returning to
the Diocese of St. Augustine in 1975 where
he served faithfully in many areas including
pastor of Christ the King until his appointment as bishop.
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Working For The Lord
by Ray Walker

There is no doubt many beneficial
changes and innovations came out of
the meetings of Vatican II that have
enhanced our Catholic way of life.
From my perspective, one of the
greatest, if not THE greatest has been
the creation of Eucharistic Ministers.
Men and women who can now assist
the priest during Holy Communion, a
vital part of the Mass, or bring the Blessed
Sacrament to those who are sick or incapacitated
in institutions or their homes.

Having done this for many years, I find that it is just as exciting now
as it was the first day and even becoming more meaningful the older I get.
For several years now I have been bringing Holy Communion to the
Catholic patients at St. Vincent’s Hospital on a regular weekly basis and
earlier this year when Father Dan Devore became the first resident
Catholic chaplain at Baptist Hospital, I began to do the same thing there.

It is not unusual for a person to break down and cry either before or
after you give them the Sacred Host. To do something so meaningful for
Jesus and His Kingdom here on earth is an awesome reality. I cannot
imagine anything else a lay person could do that can compare with it.
Another aspect of this activity is working with the various chaplains
attached to the hospitals. When I first began at St. Vincent’s Hospital, I
was pleasantly surprised to see just how well the various denominations
got along together. These dedicated men and women do not just tolerate
each other but are constantly going out of their way to help each other. It
was equally encouraging to see the same thing happening at Baptist
Hospital when I extended my ministry there.

The Catholic priests in both of these institutions will be the first to tell
you how much they appreciate the help of these Eucharistic Ministers. It
gives them more time to concentrate on other religious matters that only
a priest can satisfy—-Confessions, the Last Rites, Spiritual Counseling,
etc. 

Both St. Vincent’s and Baptist Hospitals need more Eucharistic
Ministers—-St. Vincent’s to replace the few who have dropped out of the
program and Baptist because the program is just beginning.

Anyone who would like more information may contact Sue at the
Pastoral Care Center of St. Vincent’s, phone  308-2800 or Father Dan
Devore at the Pastoral Care Office at Baptist Hospital, phone 202-2828.

RCIA Begins New Sessions
by Darlene O’Neal

The 2007-2008 sessions of RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults) began on August 8, 2007 with inquiry sessions. After the third
session, the regular process of conversion began. St. Mary’s Room is the
meeting place this year and already the room is filling up. The day and
time was changed from Wednesday evening to Sunday morning at 10:00
a.m.

RCIA director, James Scott, and team members are prepared for
another successful year as they welcome and extend themselves to any-
one seeking information and guidance into this Catholic community at
Christ the King.

RCIA emphasizes living the faith with members of the Church as well
as instruction in the teachings of the Church.

Years ago, when an adult wanted to join the Catholic Church they
were given six weeks of instruction, usually by the parish priest and then
were baptized quietly. Next came First Communion, with no particular
attention paid to the new Catholic. Confirmation was reserved for later,
sometimes never taking place.

Today, due to changes that began in 1972, all three sacraments, bap-
tism, Eucharist and confirmation are celebrated as one Sacrament of
Christian Initiation. This celebration takes place at the Easter Vigil after
many months of instruction punctuated by special rituals, discernment
and scrutinies. 

The whole church community plays a part in welcoming the prospec-
tive converts by praying for them, introducing themselves, inviting them
to join a ministry or just taking the time to say “hello.” Each year a poster
with the candidates’ pictures and names is placed in the Gathering Area.
When you see this poster please take a minute to identify the people,
reach out and say “welcome to Christ the King.”

Opinion

Leaving  Mass Early?
by Mickey Kenny

The Gospel of John, Chapter 13, verses 18 – 30 (13:18-30) speaks
to those who leave after receiving communion but before the priest has
left the sanctuary.

Please, note that the only one to leave the table or the meal before
Jesus was Judas.

“... I am not speaking of all of you. I know those whom I have
chosen. But so that the scripture might be fulfilled, ‘The one
who ate my food has raised his heel against me.’ ...  Amen,
amen, I say to you, one of you will betray me.” The disciples
looked at one another, at a loss as to whom he meant. One of
his disciples, the one whom Jesus loved, was reclining at
Jesus’ side. So Simon Peter nodded to him to find out whom
he meant. He leaned back against Jesus’ chest and said to him,
“Master, who is it?” Jesus answered, “It is the one to whom I
hand the morsel after I have dipped it.” So he dipped the
morsel and (took it and) handed it to Judas, son of Simon the
Iscariot. After he took the morsel, Satan entered him. So Jesus
said to him, “What you are going to do, do quickly.” Now
none of those reclining at table realized why he said this to
him. Some thought that since Judas kept the money bag, Jesus
had told him, “Buy what we need for the feast,” or to give
something to the poor. So he took the morsel and left at
once. And it was night.

Catechetical Sunday
by Darlene O’Neal

Catechetical Sunday was celebrated on Sunday, September 16, 2007.
Catechists from Christ the King parish were commissioned to carry

out their duties as teachers and facilitators of religious education. These
catechists have shown the desire to dedicate their time and talent to be
messengers of the Word of God and the teachings of the Catholic Church. 

Representatives from Christ the King School, Religious Education for
Children, Small Faith Sharing Groups, Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults ( RCIA) and LIFE TEEN received certificates prior to entering the
church.

All the catechists were called forward during Mass to be recognized
and were asked to profess their faith. Father Thanh then asked the congre-
gation to stand and extend their hands as he said a prayer of blessing over
the Catechists. 

When asked if they were willing to exercise this ministry of catech-
esis in this parish, the response was “ Yes, we are, with God’s help.”
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Father Zehler’s Ordination . . .   The  pictures on this page have been

provideed by:

Professional Photographer Carol Malik

First Mass . . .
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Symbols - Sts Philip- Simon - Thomas
by Mickey Kenny from the
Catholic Encyclopedia on the
internet

St. Philip reminds me of
Monsignor Danaher.  Remember
how Monsignor would say we
would all be asked when arriving at
the golden gates, “Who did you
bring with you?”  St. Philip was the
apostle who brought Nathaniel to
Christ and was approached by the
Hellenistic Jews from Bethsaida to
introduce them to Jesus.

Jesus met Philip and called him,
“Follow me.”  Philip obeyed the
call, and a little later brought
Nathaniel as a new disciple (John
1:43-45). His name stands in the
fifth place in the three lists of
apostles after the two pairs of
brothers, Peter and Andrew, James
and John (Matt 10:2-4; Mark 3:14-
19; Luke 6:13-16). John records in
his gospel three episodes
concerning Philip which occurred
during the public teaching of Jesus:

I. Before the miraculous feeding
of the multitude, Christ turns to
Philip with the question:
“Whence shall we buy bread,
that these may eat?” and Philip
answers, “Two hundred penny-
worth of bread is not sufficient
for them, that every one may
take a little” (6:5-7).

II. When some heathens in
Jerusalem came to Philip and
expressed their desire to see
Jesus, Philip reported the fact to
Andrew and then both brought
the news to the Savior (12:21-
23).

III. After Christ had spoken to His
apostles of knowing and seeing
the Father, Philip said to Him:
“Lord, show us the Father, and
it is enough for us”, and Jesus
responded, “He that seeth me,
seeth the Father also” (14:8-9).

Symbols for Philip are a basket
of loaves of bread because of his
participation in the feeding of the
multitude, but his spiritual
symbolism for us is his desire only
to see God.

St. Simon was called the zealot
because of the zeal he exhibited for

the Mosaic Law and to the honor of
Jesus after his conversion. He was
said to be very particular in all the
duties of his religion, and showed

his indignation toward those who
professed their faith with their
mouths, but dishonored it by the
irregularity of their lives. No
further mention appears of him in
the gospels other than he was made
an apostle  by Christ and with the
rest he received the miraculous
gifts of the Holy Spirit after which
he exercised with great zeal and
fidelity.  His symbols are a fish and
a Bible or a common saw because it
is believed his body was sawed into
pieces.

St. Thomas is remembered
almost entirely for not believing
until he could put his finger into

the nail prints in the hands of Jesus
or put his hand into his side.  In
John 20:29 Jesus says, “Because
thou hast seen me, Thomas, though
hast believed; blessed are they that
have not seen, and have believed.” 

Perhaps this is a harsh way of
remembering St. Thomas because
we forget how ready he was to die
with Jesus [see John 11:16, “Let us
also go, that we may die with
him”]. His spiritual symbolism for
us is for fighting against doubt and
lack of faith, but he was willing to
die for Christ and thus his symbols
are a spear for his martyrdom and a
t-square builder’s rule for the many
churches he built in India and the
area now known as Afghanistan.
There is an ancient story that he
built a palace for King Guduphara
in India.

The scetches in this article of
the basket, bible with fish, and
spear were submitted by Ryan
O’Neal

TTTThhhhee PPaaaassssssssiiiinnnngg PPaarraaaaddddeeee

Men’s Club

First wedding in the renovated church

Religious Education

Vietnamese Cultural Center groundbreaking
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by Frank Becht

The Tridentine Mass is a
common term used to describe the
Roman Rite Mass of the Catholic
Church, another way of saying the
Latin Mass.

On Sunday, August 19, 2007,
my wife, Betty, and I attended the 8
a.m. Mass at Immaculate
Conception Church in downtown
Jacksonville. We had been
considering this since Pope
Benedict XVI authorized the
celebration of the Latin Mass in
any parish if it was desired.

At Immaculate Conception, this
is not something new; it’s been the
8 a.m. Mass over 10 years. Why,
when the rest of the world was
generally prohibited from using the
Latin Mass? The answer is,
probably because a greater number
of parishioners are of a senior
nature and were more accustomed
to this Mass having grown up in
this tradition. Another might be the
fact that their families migrated
from areas where the Latin Mass
was a tradition since the beginning

of the Tridentine Mass, which was
established in Trent, Italy in 1570.

Immaculate Conception is a
beautiful church. They didn’t
remove the original altar (at the
time of Vatican II); it is surrounded
by many candles and flowers. The
priest had his back to the
congregation and the altar boys
were in black cassocks and white
surplices. The vestments are very
different from those used today.

Betty and I both came up in
very Catholic rural areas where the
congregation was very faithful to
the Roman Latin Mass. In addition,
as a student for the priesthood, I
had six years of Latin and had the
opportunity to read the epistle in
Latin on many occasions.
Gregorian Chant was very familiar
to me in the seminary and at Christ
the King and the Knights of
Columbus for we had a Gregorian
Choir that sang at several churches
in the 1960’s. We were anxious to
have the experience again after
almost 50 years of English.

I found that I could still read
Latin; Betty had a more difficult

time following the Mass.  One
more noticeable thing at
Immaculate Conception was the
profound silence. This was a
definite sign of reverence with no
talking. Of course, the
congregation was made up of
senior citizens except for one or
two families with children. We saw
no shorts and halters; there was a
definite sign of respect in dress.
Many women wore hats or lace
mantillas on their head. Many
people carried missals or prayer
books, which were also available
from the church.

The serving of Communion
was very different; you knelt at the
communion rail and received the
host on your tongue. The altar
server held the paten under each
chin as the priest said a phrase in
Latin. No wine was served to
communicants; only the priest
received wine.

It was hard to hear Father for he
did not face the congregation
during Mass and he was an older
person who spoke softly. He did not
use a microphone except from the

pulpit at homily time. The
congregation knew what was going
on and answered with Latin
responses.

Prayers at the end of the Mass
brought back many memories of
the prayers recited in the past, the
prayers to the Blessed Virgin and
Michael the Archangel.

Betty and I would recommend
that you attend a Latin Mass for we
found it a memorable experience.

by Mickey Kenny

I, personally, am feeling better than I have in months – and coinci-
dentally this began the day after I received my prayer blanket. They say a
coincidence is when God chooses to remain anonymous.

“What is a ‘prayer blanket’?” you may well ask. This is the fruit of a
new ministry at Christ the King begun through the work of Jean Sell and
Betty Wheeler. Appropriately it bears the name, Christ the King Prayer
Blanket Ministry.

Jean Sell was the one who brought the blanket to me when I was “way
down sick as a dog.” What a beautiful idea and how important to me it has
been. The blanket itself is warm and soft, it makes you want to hug it, and
hugging it makes you feel so protected. The blanket has a pocket which

holds a rosary and a lovely
prayer card which the recipient
can use to participate in their
healing. 

In addition to the blanket
there is a folder which states
better than I the ministry and the
blanket. The cover tells you are
covered in prayer by the Christ
the King Catholic Community.
As you open the folder it tells
you, “The Prayer Blanket
Ministry involves the making of
lap-sized blankets that are given

to people who are either sick or going through extremely difficult times in
their lives. Many caring individuals commit to prayer and help with the
making of the blankets ... they emanate an enormous gift of love and
warmth. Each is a symbol of a faith sharing communities’ covering of
prayer for the individual who receives it.”

The blankets themselves are made by ministry volunteers in a variety
of ways. The back of the folder states, “Each thread is a gift of love.” God
has used this beautiful ministry to touch the lives of countless people who
have received the blankets while enduring a difficult time in their lives.

These prayer blankets have brought relief to the suffering and peace
to the fearful. As one uses the blanket, he knows he is not alone, that there
are those who care about him and are praying for his healing.

This beautiful act of sacrifice before the Lord truly transforms this
blanket into a prayer blanket whose very threads become interwoven with
pleas for healing on behalf of the recipient.

When it is known by the ministry that someone is in need of a blanket
of prayer the blanket is taken to the altar and Father Thanh blesses each

one. The prayer for the ministry
volunteers is enclosed in the folder:

Praying for those in need: “For I
am the Lord who heals you.” Exodus
15:26.

Heavenly Father, You know all
things and nothing is impossible for
You. In Your great love, You sent us
Your Son who came in order that we
might have life, life in all its fullness.
John 10:10

You have told us that You have
perfect plans for Your children, to
bring prosperity and not disaster, a
future and a hope. Jeremiah 29:11

O, dear God, so many have
broken bodies, broken hearts, and
broken spirits. It is for these wounded and weary ones that we cry out to
You. We ask You to open the gates of Heaven, Father, and send Your love,
Your healing, and Your power. May they bring new life, new hope, and
joy, and may their lives bring glory to you.

But I will restore to health and heal your wounds, declares the Lord.’
Jeremiah 30:17

In the pocket of the prayer blanket is a laminated prayer card which is
truly beautiful and gives such hope.

O Sacred Heart of Jesus, I come to
ask of Your infinite mercy the gift of
health and strength, that I may serve
you more sincerely. I wish to be well
and strong, if this be Your intention.
Filled with high resolve, and
determined to perform my tasks more
perfectly out of love for You, I wish to
be enabled to go back to my duties. But
if it be Your will, I will continue to bear
with patience, my sickness and
suffering. However, if it be  in Your

design, and I am restored to health and strength, I will endeavor to show
my gratitude by a constant and faithful service to You. Amen.”

What a beautiful ministry. Everything about this is so significant and
hope restoring. I thank you all personally, and once again am filled with
awe at the creativity engendered by the Holy Spirit. Christ the King
Church is certainly a place where the Holy Spirit finds a home, where
Jesus finds willing arms and legs for His Good News, and where God
moves among us. Thank you.

The Tridentine Mass

Covered in Prayer
CTK Prayer Blanket Ministry
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by Katie Knowsit 

Well, here we are already in
November and moving dangerous-
ly close to seeing that big guy car-
rying the sack on his back and
wearing a well-worn red suit. Are
you ready?  If you’re like Katie you
have had a running start but there is
still much to do before reaching
those magical days of Christmas.  

In very late August we parish-
ioners returned from attending
Mass in the gym to the renovated
church and all of us were amazed at
the transformation. It’s absolutely
gorgeous and every time Katie
enters the sanctuary she is stunned
by the beauty of the sanctuary and
the feeling of tranquility that besets
us all. 

This fall your ministries are
again hard at work for all of us
planning exciting new activities
and some tried and true events  to
make this parish just a little bit bet-
ter and a little more exciting than
last year. Your ministries are here to
serve you and many of you are
active in one or more ministries so

you are already right on top of
things. 

When you read this, MOMS’
Ministry’s Halloween Party will
already have taken place and you
know what fun that is for the whole
family. Katie knows for a fact that
several families in this parish try to
outdo each other in creating the
most original costumes and each
year it gets more and more creative.
Why some of you out there could
be hired as costume designers for
the movies or television!  

November is my favorite month
as the cooler weather is finally here
to stay for a while and along with
cooler weather comes bigger
appetites just in time for
Thanksgiving and culminating that
Sunday with the feast of Christ the
King. Look for some surprises at
that time in the church, Katie isn’t
talking, but if all goes well your
sanctuary will be more beautiful
than ever if that is possible. And
following the Mass there will be a
barbecue luncheon for the entire
parish. 

December will be full of min-
istry parties, school parties, family
parties, and all sorts of fun but
without the reason for the season
all of this would have a very hollow
sound.  Here at Christ the King
there is certainly no evidence of
that as witnessed by the oversized
hearts of the people of this parish as
you satiate the Gathering Area with
your gifts to those who do not have
the ability to provide for them-
selves. It is only the love of the
Lord that could generate such gen-
erosity for those you do not even
know. 

In the Parish Council Meeting
our president, John Klinkenberg,
brought to our attention the
Epiphany International Dinner
which falls this year exactly on
Epiphany Sunday, January 6, 2008,
or as some of us call it, Little
Christmas. John cares deeply about
this parish and the people in it and
that means all of the people. Katie
says this because the Council wants
each and every nationality to be
represented at that dinner and now
is the time to be making plans. The

parish understands that we have a
growing population of Mexican,
Haitian and Arabic peoples
amongst us and very much want
them to be able to share in this
event by allowing us to sample
their wonderful native foods. We
are thinking about having some sort
of wall hanging in the Parish Hall
listing the various nationalities and
want each distinct culture to be a
part of this. 

So if your culture has never
participated in this event we are
going to have a number listed in the
parish bulletin as a means of your
being able to contact us. Once you
do that, we will be there to support
you all the way in any manner that
we possibly can. We are counting
on you out there, readers, if you
know someone or some group of
people who haven’t stepped up to
the plate (no pun intended) please
let us know and we will do the rest.

What a wonderful way to start
the New Year and to let your cultur-
al star shine! You can bet that Katie
Knowsit.

Inside the Parish Council 

RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION FOR

CHILDREN,
2007-2008

by Lucille Guzzone

Over 100 children are enrolled
in the religious education classes.
Once again, the classes meet each
Wednesday evening during the
school year. Orientation was held
on August 29, when the parents had
an opportunity to meet their chil-
dren’s teachers. Returning staff is
comprised of Terry Yip, Betty
Wheeler, Sandy Hill, Greg Manns,
Al Martin, Melissa Pollachov, and
Shannon Coffey. New to the facul-
ty are George Pruitt and Joe Birch.
Debbie Scobie continues as
newsletter editor and record keep-
er. Kerri Mathews, Nikki Seals,
and Wanda Martin occasionally
and alternately work in the office
and take on the responsibility of
substitute teacher when the need
arises.

One of the philosophies of the
program is to keep the parents
informed and involved. In addition
to the newsletter, frequent memos
and updates are sent home.
Gatherings with Father Zehler are
in the planning stages.

Students who are expected to
receive the sacraments this year
will join the children who attend
Christ the King School as they
study and prepare for this special
occasion. 

The goal of Religious
Education is to strive for the com-
bination of precious children and
caring adults who, through their
working together, will achieve a
spirituality that enriches both
groups.

by Denise Tuskey Smith

Our Small Faith Sharing Group
has been together for about six
years. We’ve added and lost a few
over the years, but our main goal is
fellowship through our understand-
ing of the word of God. We have
been through most of the Renew
Impact series and wanted to do
something different.

Last fall, Jean O’Connor con-
tacted me about a new program that
her niece in Atlanta had just com-
pleted with her faith group called
“The Great Adventure.” It is a
Bible timeline seminar which lasts
for 24 weeks, and consists of 12
DVD’s and work books… yes there
is homework involved! The only
problem was that the DVD set was
over $400 and the workbooks were
about $50 each.

Jean and I went to see Father
Thanh about our group doing this
series and he graciously accepted to

buy the DVD’s for the Faith
Sharing Groups and our group was
the first to view it. We were respon-
sible for buying the workbooks, but
that was okay because each couple
shared one.

Our group began “The Great
Adventure” in January in my home
and 18 people showed up.
Everyone crammed into our family

room for two weeks and I knew
that we needed a larger space for
viewing and discussion. The hall at
the church was booked for the night
we were meeting, so Mr. James
Middleton offered the K of C Hall,
and that worked perfectly.

“The Great Adventure” is noth-
ing short of digging for the truth,
and has completely satisfied my
true archaeological heart. If you’re
longing for a factual and historical
dig through the Bible, this is it!
From Genesis to Revelation, Jeff
Cavins, author and narrator of this
series, uncovers our Catholic roots
and how our God has loved and
guided us to salvation through His
Son, our Lord, Jesus Christ.

It would be wonderful if all of
our parish faith sharing groups
could do this series simultaneously.

Our faith sharing group would
like to do this series again after the
first of the year.

For more information, contact
Barry Landers, Faith Sharing Small
Groups. His phone number is listed
in the church bulletin.

Faith Sharing – Our Great Adventure
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by Yolanda Cerqueira

Have you ever been curious about the people you see Sunday morning
serving the Lord by greeting us as we enter the sanctuary, collecting our
offerings, or proclaiming the Word of God on the altar? Do you know
their names or what they do during the week? Are they married? Do they
have children or grandchildren? Do they work or are they retired? What
attracted them to be a servant of God? If you are curious, read on; so, in
no particular order we begin:

Bill Van Gorder is in charge of the Readers
for the 7:00 a.m. Mass on Sunday. As such
he arrives at the church before 6:30 a.m.
to make sure that everything is set up
properly for the Sunday readings.

Bill is married. He and his wife
are blessed with five children, eight
grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren. In his other life he
worked for the Winn Dixie chain
from 1966 until he retired in 2002.

Being in the grocery business Bill
worked six days a week and his only
day off was Sunday. He did not want to
miss half the day sleeping on his time off so
he chose 7:00 a.m. Mass to ensure that the rest of
the day would be his to spend with family and friends.

Bill believes it was Father McDermott who asked him to be a reader.
He readily accepted and has been doing it ever since. He said, “I do this
because I am serving God.” Bill’s final comment was to those who are
interested in joining a ministry, “Be not afraid.”

Darwin Coy, a reader, came to us via the convert route. He is married to
his wife, Jane, and on November 30th of this year they will celebrate 50
years of holy matrimony. The Coys were blessed with two children and

two grandchildren. 
Darwin has a PhD and was a professor of

biology at the University of North Florida
from 1973 until 1998.

As stated before Darwin is a convert
although he always accompanied his
wife to Mass on Sunday morning. One
day as Darwin tells it, he stopped by
the Rectory to see Father Jack
Masterson about receiving instruction
in our faith. He began going to the
Rectory several nights a week to

receive the instruction; however, when
his wife, Jane, began to wonder why he

was absent from home on those evenings
he had to let her in on it, though he had

planned it to be a surprise. 
As his faith matured Darwin wanted to do more for God and thought

he might be a reader. He went to see Monsignor Danaher and the rest is
history. Darwin takes great pride in being a reader and says, “It makes me
feel I belong to the church.” Darwin encourages anyone who is thinking
about this kind of service to go ahead and do it. On Sundays when he
reads he has a little prayer that says, “God, I will do my best and you
please do the rest.”

Arvilla Sutherland, a reader, has been in the parish from its beginnings.
She is a cradle Catholic and has always had a very strong faith. Arvilla
said that her late husband, Charles, told her that the reason he converted
to Catholicism was because she and her mother
received so much peace and joy in their
lives from their faith and he wanted to
have a part of it. 

Before her retirement life, Arvilla
was a teacher and an administrator.
She taught at Landon for 15 years
then went on to be Dean of Girls at
Jeff Davis Middle School and ended
her career downtown at central
administration. 

Arvilla had been volunteering at I.
M. Sulzbacher for several years until
her health no longer permitted her to
continue to serve there. Being the kind of
person Arvilla is she looked for another area

to serve the Lord and make a contribution. She found her place when she
became a reader on Sunday morning. Her love for the Lord is revealed in
her comment, “In my small way I can help bring the word of the Lord to
others.”

Kathy Ross, a reader, and her husband David have
been members of Christ the King for five
years. They have two grown children and
one grandchild who is two and a half
years old. Kathy teaches Computers to
1300 students, K through 5th grade at
Beauclerc Elementary; David is
retired from the military but now
works for JEA. 

It was the military that brought
them here to Jacksonville in 1983.
The church for the military at
Mayport is called Holy Family by the
Sea and it was there she was first asked
to be a reader. Kathy said that it was just
she and another gentleman who read each
Sunday so she had the opportunity to gain
valuable experience. She commented, “It was a very good way to make
me read the Bible and realize what a great privilege it is to proclaim the
word of the Lord. St. Paul can be very difficult if you don’t take the time
to understand what he is saying.” 

She got involved as a reader at Christ the King when she indicated her
interest on Sign-Up Sunday. Kathy not only is a Sunday reader but also is
a regular Monday morning reader at the 6:30 a.m. Mass. She remarked
that she usually reads the Word six or seven times before ever proclaiming
it. “That way it is more in my heart than just in my head.”

Ted Newman, an usher, was one of the
founding members of Christ the King

Church in 1954. He has been married to
his wife, Ellen for twenty years. His

first wife is deceased. He has two
children and his wife, Ellen also has
two children. There are 5
grandchildren and 1 great
grandchild. 

Ted worked for JEA for 21 years,
retired and went to work for the

Navy for 22 ½ more years. 
Ted is a convert to the faith. In

1961 Ted had a ruptured appendix and
gangrene had set in. He told his then wife

that he wanted to become a Catholic and
followed through on that when he was released from the hospital. 

Ted has been an usher for 10 years. This happened because a fellow
Catholic invited him to assist him in his duties. Ted’s comment is, “I like
to help serve the church as much as possible when the opportunity
presents itself.”

When he heard that volunteers were needed in the church renovation
he brought his vacuum cleaner to the church and went to work cleaning
the walls. He said, “The church has done so much for me, this is the very
least I could do for them.” 

Kathleen Evans, a reader, has been a member of Christ the King since
2001. Kathleen is a native of Jacksonville and attended Assumption
Elementary and Bishop Kenny High School. Kathleen is an entrepreneur
and the successful owner of Satellite and Wireless Services. She started
her business in 1984 and it has steadily grown
over the years.

You might recognize Kathleen from
the Religious Goods Store as you will
always see her smiling face before and
after the 7:00 a.m. Mass on Sunday.
When asked why she did that her
reply was instantaneous, “Because
that is what I do.” She loves to serve
and help people in any way she can. 

Kathleen is also president of the
St. Vincent de Paul Society but that
was not enough for this energetic
young woman as she wanted to do more
for her church. When Bill Van Gorder
asked her to be a reader she took on that task
as she said, “To me, I’m doing this to praise and serve the Lord.” 

Servants of God at Dawn 
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Kathleen commented that she loves to come to church and she thinks
the renovations are beautiful but listen to what she says about the
celebration of the Mass during the summer. “I really liked going to the
gym. They did a beautiful job preparing the gym for us. It was like being
on a retreat all summer long.” 

Alex Jowanna has been an usher at our parish
for about three years. He likes to say that he

began as a part-timer but now is a full time
team member on Sunday morning.

Alex does double duty at our Mass
as he is also one of the smiling faces
you will see if you browse in the Gift
Shop. He has been doing that for
more than 5 years. 

Alex has been a member of
Christ the King for over 30 years as

he began attending while still a kid.
Even though he now resides on the

Northside he loves our parish so much
that he wouldn’t think of going anywhere

else. 
During the week Alex is a truck driver and a

property investor. He truly enjoys both occupations.  He has a willing way
and generous spirit about him. He says “I want to do whatever I can do to
help other people out.” This is exemplified in his bringing his mother,
Helen, her friend and anybody else who needs a ride to our church on
Sunday morning. He also helps out the St. Vincent de Paul Society when
something large needs to be delivered to a client’s home. 

Sally Neaves, a reader, has been a parishioner at
Christ the King since the eighties. 
She is married to Jim Neaves and they
have two children. Their son, Zachary is
a senior at Bishop Kenny and
daughter, Halley is in the 8th grade at
La Villa School of the Arts.  Sally,
herself is a radiation therapist at the
Baptist Cancer Institute and has
treated many parishioners, including
Father Sheppard, in their battle with
cancer. 

Sally is a born giver and in her
own words said, “I have always tried to
be an active church member.” There is no
doubt of that. She gave ten years of service as
a volunteer for Christ the King school, has been a
active participant of CKCCW, and at one time a member of the Parish
Council.  Sally very much enjoys being a reader at the 7:00 a.m. Mass and
the family is very proud to be members of Christ the King parish. 

Chris Martin, an usher, has been a member of our parish for six years.
He has two daughters and one son and is a

convert from the Baptist faith. When asked
why he became Catholic, Chris said that

he had many Catholic friends and
would sometimes accompany them to
Mass or some other celebration in the
church. He said that he liked the way
Catholics are really able to
participate in the Mass and it gives
him a feeling of being a real part of
the Mass itself. 

In his regular life he is co-owner
of a drill and supply engineering

company. 
Why did he become an usher? Chris

says it all happened because he wore a jacket
and tie to Mass which is very natural coming from

the Baptist faith. One morning Ted Newman needed an usher and seeing
that Chris was sartorially prepared, asked him to assist at Mass. He’s been
doing it every since. He said, “I want to help anyway I can help and that
goes for everything I do.” 

Shannon Coffey, a reader, has been a parishioner at Christ the King for
seven years. She is married and her husband works for a petroleum
company. Shannon dived right into service at our church by first
becoming a teacher of Religious Education. This is something she really
enjoys and teaches the older children who didn’t make their First

Communion in the second or third grade.
Shannon firmly said,” This is something I
can do with the skills that God gave
me.” 

Lucille Guzzone is the person
who influenced her to become a
reader. After some prayer and
thought she decided to try it and has
been a faithful reader now for 4
years. She believes that she has
learned much about the Bible from
preparing her readings. 

For the past 16 years of her daily life
Shannon has been a mental health
counselor but her avocation is love of dance,
especially ballet. She still continues to take classes
as she says the cares of the world fall away as you focus on the music. 

Hank Pelz, a reader, is a retired military man
and he and his wife, Rita, have been

members of Christ the King Parish for
15 years. Hank gave 26 years in the
service of his country. 

Hank carried this service of
giving into his civilian life by being
part of Blood Alliance for many
years and currently he is the clerk of
elections at 02B precinct, located at

Grace United Methodist Church. 
In addition Hank is part of the

Coffee and Donuts Ministry and is a
reader on Tuesday morning at the 6:30

a.m. Mass and the 7:00 a.m. Mass on Sunday
morning. Hank said, “This is something I can do

for the church.”
When not occupied with these duties he and his wife, Rita, like to take

short trips in their RV and usually travel with the Florida Sunshine Club
or the Special Military Travel Club.

Servants of God at Dawn 

If we are willing only to do what is
ordinary then we can only expect God’s

ordinary blessing. Only when we are
willing to do the extraordinary are we

guaranteed of obtaining God’s
extraordinary blessings.

Eucharistic adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament is absolutely the

extraordinary effort that God is asking
for today in order that He may bestow

upon mankind His extraordinary
blessings.

When we are willing to do on earth
what is done in heaven, i.e., adore God

perpetually, then God will create a
“new heaven” and a “new earth.”

Call to Adoration
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by Robert Murphy

PELLA
Pella, the ancient Canaanite city of Pehel,

was first mentioned in the earliest Egyptian
inscriptions.  During the occupation of the
Greek army, 332 B.C., its name was changed to
Pella to honor the Macedonian birthplace of
Alexander the Great.  At the time of Pompey, 63
B.C., Pella became part of the Decapolis, and
formed the northern boundary of Jewish Pareus
in King Agrippa’s kingdom.  

We hear about the Decapolis three times in
the Gospels of Matthew and Mark:

Matthew 4:25: People came from the
Decapolis to hear Jesus

Mark 7:31Jesus performed a miracle of
healing in the territory of the Decapolis

Mark 5:20The demoniac who was cured on
the eastern shore of the Sea of Galilee
announcedJesus in the territory of the Decapolis

THE DECAPOLIS:

The Decapolis (Greek: deka, ten; polis, city)
was a league of ten cities on the eastern frontier
of the Roman Empire in Syria and Judea
grouped together by their language, culture,
location, and political status, and probably also
to protect themselves against Jewish aggression.
Each city was under the general administration
of the Roman Legate of Syria, but had a certain
degree of autonomy and self-rule, and were
centers of Greek and Roman culture in a region
that was otherwise Semite (Jewish and
Aramean).

The names of the traditional Ten Cities of
the Decapolis come from the Roman historian
Pliny the Elder. (Roman Historian, 23-79 A.D.)
They are:
1. Gerasa (Jerash) 
2. Scythopolis (Beth-Shean), the only city on the

western side of the Jordan River.
3. Hippus (Hippos or Sussita) 
4. Gadara (Umm Qays) 
5. Pella (East of Irbid) 

6. Philadelphia, modern day Amman  the capital
of Jordan.

7. Dion
8. Canatha
9. Raphana
10. Damascus, the capital of modern Syria;

Damascus was considerably north of the
others and so is sometimes thought to have
been an “honorary” member. 
According to other sources, there may have

been as many as eighteen or nineteen Greco-
Roman cities counted as part of the Decapolis.
For example, Abila is very often cited as
belonging to the group.  Abila was in the district
of Abilene about 20 miles NW of Damascus.
(Luke 3:1)

Jesus’ Lament for Jerusalem:

“As he drew near, he saw the city and wept
over it, saying, ‘If this day you only knew what
makes for peace – but now it is hidden from
your eyes.  For the days are coming upon you
when your enemies will raise a palisade against
you; they will encircle you and hem you in on
all sides.  They will smack you to the ground
and your children within you, and they will not
leave one stone upon another within you
because you did not recognize the time of your
visitation.’”

(Luke 19:41-44)
“When you see the desolating abomination

spoken of through Daniel the prophet standing
in the holy place, then those in Judea must flee
to the mountains.”1

Here, Matthew sees Daniel’s prophecy
fulfilled in the desecration of the Temple by the
Romans in 70 A.D.

Destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D.

“Beginning April, A.D.70, Forty Years to
the Week from the Crucifixion of Christ. The
temple was burnt August 10, A. D. 70, the exact
same day and month on which it had been
burnt by the king of Babylon”, Flavius
Josephus, Ant. XX, 11, 8.

Key To Events of Siege
1. Romans breach Third Wall May 25 and

capture New City. 
2. Romans enter Second Quarter. Jews withdraw

behind first wall. May 30-June 2. 
3. Titus’ divided attack on First Wall and the

Antonia fail. 
4. Romans build siege wall around city. 
5. Romans renew assault on the Antonia.

Fortress falls to Titus July 22. 
6. Romans burn gates and enter Temple

courtyards. On August 10 Temple destroyed
by fire. 

7. Romans burn the Lower City. September 2?
8. Romans assault Herod’s Palace and enter the

Upper City. Resistance ends on September
26.
In June 68 A.D., the Roman attack against

the Jewish forces throughout Judea was slowed
down, after the Senate declared the emperor
Nero a public enemy. Rather than surrender to
the praetorian guards pursuing him, Nero
committed suicide. Galba was proclaimed as the
new emperor. Vespasian sent his son Titus to
Rome to congratulate the new ruler; in his
company were King Agrippa and Queen
Berenice, who had become Titus’ lover. When
they learned that Galba had been killed in
January 69 A.D., Titus and Berenice returned to
Judea, but Agrippa remained to witness the civil
war: he may even have met the new emperors
Otho, then, Vitellius, and must have been in
Rome when he heard that Vespasian had decided
to return and seize the throne. 

King Agrippa hastened home to Judea in the
first weeks of 70 A.D., at the right moment to be
present when Titus, who had succeeded his
father as commander, attacked Jerusalem, and
ordered his soldiers to destroy the city. Agrippa
must have witnessed the destruction of the
Temple that he himself had renovated. 

With the fall of Jerusalem, there was not
much left that would have made Agrippa a
Jewish king.  The temple was destroyed, his
realm was situated in Syria and only a few of his
inhabitants were Jews. So after 75 A.D., Agrippa
moved to Rome, where he is said to have died in
the third year of the Emperor Trajan’s rule in the
year 100 A.D.

The Jewish national day of mourning, Tisha
B’Av (literally the ninth day of the month of Av,
which usually falls in late July or early August),
commemorates the destruction of the First and
Second Temple.  During a Jewish wedding
ceremony, the groom breaks a glass as a sign of
mourning to commemorate the destruction of
the two Temples which stood on Mount Moriah.
The breaking of the glass is accompanied by the
recitation of part of Psalm 137, “If I forget thee,
O Jerusalem, let my right hand wither.  If I do
not remember thee, let my tongue stick to my
palate, if I do not exalt Jerusalem beyond all my
delights.”  When religious Jews pray three times
a day, they always turn toward Jerusalem.
Someone in Jerusalem faces in the direction of
the Temple Mount.

Few Jews remained in Jerusalem.  The
Rabbis had left and gathered together at Jamnia2
in the plain, northwest of the city and about 12
miles south of Tel Aviv.  The Roman 10th
Legion was garrisoned in the Upper City and in
the towers of Herod’s palace.  A Roman Legion
would remain posted there until withdrawn in
289 A.D. during the reign of Diocletian.
Josephus says that Titus handed the fields out to
his soldiers, so that the very presence of these
Roman heathens would naturally repel Jews,
although in this period there was no law against
their presence in Jerusalem. 

Spotlight On History: Jerusalem 

continued on next page
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When the revolt ended in 73 A.D., the
Christian community that had fled to Pella
came back and congregated in the house of
John Mark and his mother Mary, where they
had met before3.  It was apparently in this
house where the upper room – the Cenacle -
the scene of the Last Supper, the Apparition
of the Risen Christ and the assembly on
Pentecost, was located. 

THE CENACLE - THE UPPER-ROOM

Preparations for the Passover:
The Last Supper

“On the first day of the Feast of Unleavened
Bread, when they sacrificed the Passover lamb,
his disciples said to him, ‘Where do you want us
to go and prepare for you to eat the Passover?’
He sent two of his disciples and said to them,
“Go into the city and a man will meet you, car-
rying a jar of water.  Follow him.  Wherever he
enters, say to the master of the house, ‘The
Teacher says, “Where is my guest room where I
may eat the Passover with my disciples?”  Then
he will show you a large upper room furnished
and ready. Make the preparations for us there.”
The disciples then went off, entered the city, and
found it just as he had told them, and they pre-
pared the Passover.”

Appearance to the Disciples

“On the evening of that first day of the week,
when the doors were locked, where the disci-
ples were, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and
stood in their midst and said to them, ‘Peace be
with you.’ When he had said this, he showed
them his hands and his side.  The disciples
rejoiced when they saw the Lord.  Jesus said to
them again, ‘Peace be with you.  As the Father
has sent me, so I send you’.  And when he had
said this, he breathed on them and said to them,
‘Receive the Holy Spirit.  Whose sins you for-
give are forgiven them, and whose sins you
retain, are retained.’”4

Persecution of the Christians:
“About that time King Herod (Herod

Agrippa I) laid hands upon some of the church
to harm them.  He had James, the brother of
John killed by the sword., and when he saw that
this was pleasing to the Jews he proceeded to
arrest Peter also…He had him taken into cus-
tody and put in prison under the guard of four
squads of four soldiers each…Suddenly the
angel of the Lord stood by him (Peter)…so he
followed him out.  Then Peter recovered his
senses and said; ‘Now I know for certain that the
Lord sent this angel and rescued me from the
hand of Herod…’ When he realized this, he
went to the house of Mary, the mother of
John who is called Mark, where there were
many people gathered in prayer.”5

The First Community in Jerusalem 

“When they entered the city they went to
the upper room where they were staying,
Peter and John, James and Andrew, Philip and
Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James son
of Alphaeus, Simon the Zealot and Judas son of
James.  All these devoted themselves with one

accord to prayer, together with some women,
and Mary the mother of Jesus, and his broth-
ers.”6

Pentecost

“When the time for Pentecost was fulfilled,
they were all in one place together. And sud-
denly there came from the sky a noise like a
strong driving wind and it filled the entire house
in which they were.”7

Judas Quiriacus was the Bishop of
Jerusalem in 132 A.D., when that second great
calamity, the revolt of bar-Kokhba and final
destruction of the city, took place.  Goaded by
the tyranny of the Romans, the re-creation of
Jerusalem as a Roman colony and the establish-
ment of an altar to Jupiter on the site of the
Temple, the Jews broke out into rebellion under
the famous false messiah bar-Kokhba.

The Jews began their rebellion on a large
scale with seizing towns and fortifying them
with walls and subterranean passages. Under the
strong leadership of bar-Kokhba, the Jews cap-
tured approximately 50 strongholds in Palestine
and 985 undefended towns and villages, includ-
ing Jerusalem. Hadrian dispatched General
Publus Marcellus, governor of Syria, to help the
Judean governor, Tinneius Rufus, but the Jews
defeated both Roman leaders. 

The turning point of the war came when
Hadrian sent into Judea one of his best generals
from Britain, Julius Severus, along with former
governor of Germany, Hadrianus Quintus
Lollius Urbicus. By that time, there were 12
army legions from Egypt, Britain, Syria and
other areas in Palestine. 

With Emperor Hadrian in the field and the
army under the command of Julius Severus, the
Romans put down the rebellion in 135 A.D.,
after a final year-long siege at bar Kokhba’s
headquarters in the Bethar fortress.  As a result
of this second and final Jewish rebellion, the
whole neighborhood of the city became a desert.
On the ruins of Jerusalem a new Roman city was
built, called Aelia Capitolina (Aelia was
Hadrian’s family nomen), and a temple to
Jupiter Capitolinus was built on Mount Moriah
(Temple Mount). 

Having just mentioned that Aelia was
Hadrian’s family nomen, I should say a brief
word about names of Roman male patricians.

Hadrian’s full name was Publius Aelius
Traianus Hadrianus

Basically, the naming convention used in
ancient Rome for the names of male patricians

consisted of three parts: (sometimes a second
cognomen, called agnomen, was added). 
* The original gentes (plural of gens) were
descended from the family groups that settled
Rome. (from which we get our English word
“gentry”)

After the defeat of bar Kokhba, the world
was not to see a Jewish Army again until 1915,
when the British recruited a unit with the
remarkable name of “Assyrian Jewish Refugee
Mule Corps”, which was to play a role in World
War I during the Dardanelles Campaign (also
called Gallipoli Campaign).

Bishop Epiphanius, a native of Palestine
(310-403), basing himself on documents of the
2nd century, writes “Hadrian... found the city
entirely razed to the ground and the Temple of
God destroyed and trampled upon, with the
exception of some houses and a certain small
church of the Christians, which had been con-
structed in that place, in which the disciples,
after the Savior was taken up to heaven from the
Mount of Olives, betaking themselves, mounted
to the Cenacle”. 

Certainly no spot in Christendom was more
venerable than the Cenacle, the place of the Last
Supper, which became the first Christian
church. The Christian community that had fled
to Pella would surely have returned to that cen-
ter around which, with the Apostles, the first
community had arisen.  

The Christian tradition about the authentici-
ty of the sacred site on Mount Sion goes back
well beyond the fourth century. It indicates the
south-west angle of the western hill of
Jerusalem as being the site of the Holy Cenacle.
In the words of the apologist, St. Optatus,
Bishop of Milevis, in Numidia, in the fourth
century, God the Father has established Christ as
King in the Church of Mount Sion.  “Holy and
glorious Sion, mother of all churches.”

From the Cenacle - the first Christian
Church - the first Christian bishops ruled the
Church of Jerusalem. They were all converts
from Judaism, as were their flocks. According to
a universal tradition the first Bishop was the
Apostle St. James the Less.  After his martyr-
dom about the year 63 A.D., the surviving
Apostles and other disciples who were at
Jerusalem chose Simeon, son of Cleophas, to
succeed him. He was bishop at the time of the
destruction in 70 A.D. and had gone to Pella
with the others. About the year 106 he was cru-
cified under Trajan. 

After the bar Kokhba Revolt (132-135
A.D.), Hadrian had also decreed, that no Jew
(therefore no Jewish Christian) was allowed
under pain of death inside Jerusalem. Gentile
Bishops would then be elected to govern Aelia.
This brought about a complete change in the cir-
cumstances of the Church of Jerusalem. The old
Jewish Christian community came to an end.  In

its place a Church of Gentile Christians
with Gentile bishops was formed. 

Aelia had become a city of no impor-
tance in the Empire; the Roman Governor
of the province resided at Caesarea in
Palestine. The use of the name Aelia, and
not Jerusalem, among Christians in the
early Gentile church that followed the
rebellion was also a sign of its insignifi-
cance. Caesarea became the Metropolitan
See (Note: A “See” is the seat or center of
authority, office or jurisdiction; from the

Latin word sedes, seat) the Bishop of Aelia was
merely one of the Metropolitan’s suffragan bish-
ops. A suffragan bishop is one who would have
episcopal functions in a diocese, but no jurisdic-
tion.  Even as late as 325 A.D, 190 years later,
during the Council of Nicaea, the city was still
being called Aelia.

- Pella - Aelia37 B.C  -  135 A.D.  Part II

continued from privious page
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PUBLIUS praenomen given name

AELIUS nomen gentile name of the gens*
or family clan

TRAIANUS cognomen belonging to a fam-
ily within the gens.

HADRIANUS agnomen a second
cognomen
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Spotlight on History - Jerusalem - Pella - Aelia Part II

Jerusalem - The Old City

The Four Quarters

The Old City of Jerusalem is divided into
four neighborhoods, which are named according
to the ethnic affiliation of most of the people
who live in them - Christian, Armenian,
Muslim and Jewish. These quarters form a
rectangular grid, but they are not equal in size.
The dividing lines are the street that runs from
Damascus Gate to the Zion Gate — which
divides the city into east and west — and the
street leading from the Jaffa Gate to Lion’s gate
— which divides the city north and south.
Entering through the Jaffa Gate and traveling to
David Street places the Christian Quarter on
the left. On the right, as you continue down
David Street, you’ll enter the Armenian
Quarter. To the left of Jews Street is the
Muslim Quarter, and, to the right, is the
Jewish Quarter. 

Despite the name, the Muslim Quarter is
also the site of many important Christian sites,
including the Church of St. Anne, the Convent
of the Sisters of Zion, and the Ecce Homo
Church. The Via Dolorosa begins in this section
of the city and most of the Way of the Cross is
actually in the Muslim rather than the Christian
Quarter.

The Western Wall

When Rome destroyed the Second Temple
in 70 A.D., only one outer wall remained
standing. The Romans probably would have
destroyed that wall also, but it must have
seemed too insignificant to them; it was not

even part of the Temple itself, just an outer wall
surrounding the Temple Mount. For the Jews,
however, this remnant of what was the most
sacred building in the Jewish world quickly
became the holiest spot in Jewish life.
Throughout the centuries, Jews from throughout
the world traveled to Palestine, and immediately
headed for the Kotel ha-Ma’aravi (the Western
Wall) to thank God. The prayers offered at the
Kotel were so heartfelt that non-Jews began
calling the site the “Wailing Wall.”

The Temple Mount - the Haram-esh-Sharif

A path up from the Western Wall plaza leads
to the Temple Mount, or Haram esh-Sharif (the
Noble Enclosure). This 40 acre plateau is
dominated by two shrines, the Dome of the
Rock and the al-Aksa (or, al-Aqsa) mosque at
the southern end of the plateau The shrines, built
in the seventh century, made definitive the
identification of Jerusalem as the “Remote
Place” that is mentioned in the Koran.

The Dome of the Rock is often incorrectly
referred to as the “Mosque of Omar” after the
Arab caliph Omar Ibn-Khatib who built a
mosque nearby. The Dome of the Rock was built
50 years later, in 691, by the Ummayyad caliph,
Abd el-Malik. 
Muslims remove their shoes and express their

devotion to Allah inside the Dome of the Rock,
which was built around the rock on which
Abraham bound his son Isaac to be sacrificed
before God intervened. According to some old
maps and traditions, this is the center of the
earth. This is also the place where the Koran
says Mohammed ascended to heaven. Muslim
tradition also holds that the rock tried to follow
the Prophet, whose footprints are said to be on
the rock. For many years, pilgrims would chip
off pieces of the rock to take home with them,
but glass partitions now prevent visitors from

taking souvenirs. A special wooden cabinet next
to the rock holds strands of Mohammed’s hair.

Under the rock is a chamber known as the
Well of the Souls. This is where it is said that all
the souls of the dead congregate.

The al-Aksa (al-Aqsa) mosque

At the southern end of the Temple Mount is
the gray-domed al-Aksa (or, al-Aqsa) mosque.
The name means “the distant one,” and refers to
the fact that it was the most distant sanctuary
visited by Mohammed. It is also the place where
Mohammed experienced the “night journey,”
which is why it is considered the third holiest
Islamic shrine after Mecca and Medina. 

Al-Aksa is the largest mosque in Jerusalem,
and can accommodate about 5,000 people
worshipping in and around it. The government
of Israel has granted a Muslim Council full
administration of the site. Since the beginning of
Al-Aqsa Intifada in 2000, non-Muslims are
barred from entering the site.

Internet sources: The American-Israeli
Cooperative Enterprise, 2006, and;

Israeli Foreign Ministry
1 Matthew 24:2, 15-16; also, cf. Mark 13:2 and Luke
21:6
2 Josephus, De bello Jud, VI, ix
3 Present day Jabneh
4 Acts 12:12f
5 “two of his disciples”: Peter and John
6 Mark 14:12-16; Cf. Luke 22:7-13
7 John 20: 19-23
8 44 A.D.
9 This James, the brother of John, is the son of Zebedee
beheaded by Herod Agrippa in 44 A.D.
10 Acts 12:1f
11 Acts 1:13-14
12 Acts 2:1-2
13 Catholic Ency: newadvent.org; St. James Liturgy,
Intersession, ed. Brightman, p. 54

continued from page 13

Christ  the  King    
Advent
Gift  Giving

Tree
Select  one  or  more  ornaments

from  the  trees  and  place  with  your
wrapped  gift  in  the  Gathering  Area.

Harbor House Living
Nativity

L’Arche Harbor House Living Nativity
presented by the residents will be held Friday,

December 14th at Christ the King Church
beginning at 7:00 p.m.

Refreshments will follow at the Harbor House
Community Center.
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by Yolanda Cerqueira

Mike and Carol Warwin are
members of the RCIA class of
2006. It took them a while to find
their way into the Catholic faith but
the path that took them there was
always filled with love for the Lord
and for each other. 

They both were born and raised
in Michigan. Neither one of them
was raised a Catholic but each of
them had one parent who at one
time in their lives were or are
Catholics. Carol’s father and broth-
er were Catholics but her mother
and she were Lutherans; however
she always had an interest in the
Catholic faith. Now Mike’s mother
was raised in the Catholic orphan-
age but married a Lutheran and
Mike was raised in the Lutheran
faith. 

The Lord many times will set a
course that has many side roads and
if we keep on the right path we end
up where we should be. Mike and
Carol are perfect examples of peo-
ple who kept their eyes always on
the Lord as their story will reveal. 

At the age of 17 Carol’s mother
died and the loss was devastating to
her. Being a person of faith she
turned to God and asked Him to
send someone into her life that she
could love and he would love her in
return. God answered her prayers
when He put Michael into her life.
They were married in the Lutheran
church several months after they
met and now have been married for
38 years being blessed with two
wonderful children and five grand-
children. She said, “We are best
friends and he takes care of me.” 

After their
marriage they
moved from
Michigan to
South Florida
and then on to
Alabama. One
of the first
things they did
after finding
their home was
to look for a
L u t h e r a n
church; howev-
er, they did not
find one, but

very close by were
both a Baptist and a Methodist
church. They chose the Methodist
faith and were active participants in
that church until they moved to
Jacksonville in 1986. As a matter of
fact both Carol and Mike taught
Sunday School and in their own
words said, “They were faithful in
their beliefs, and faithful to the
teachings of Jesus Christ.”

After being there a number of
years they moved to Jacksonville in
1986 and immediately began look-
ing for a Methodist church in which
they could be active. Although they
sought out several churches they
could not find what they were look-
ing for and after a while they gave
up looking.

The Lord has ways of getting
our attention and in the year 2004
the Lord caught the attention of
Mike in a big way when he had to
undergo heart by-pass surgery.
While he was in the hospital he
knew they had to find a church
again and draw closer to the Lord.

Well, if that weren’t enough a
year or so later Mike again found
himself in the hospital but this time
it was for lung surgery and it was at
this time that he began to kick
around the idea of going to the
Catholic church. As a matter of fact
Carol was having the same
thoughts as Mike and one day she
was home watching the funeral of
Pope John Paul and something told
her that she needed to go to the
Catholic church.

So when Mike was well they
began to visit several Catholic
churches and one Sunday they
found themselves at Christ the
King. By the time they sat down
they knew that they had found their

home. From the moment that they
walked into the church, the way
they were greeted at the door, the
ushers, the priest and his homily all
told them that this is where they
should be. 

When they arrived back home
Carol called her brother who you
remember was a Catholic and he
told her to contact James Scott, the
Director of RCIA. Carol did con-
tact James and a meeting was
arranged. After that meeting every-
thing seemed to fit into place and
Mike and Carol began their instruc-
tions in the Catholic faith.

Mike commented, “The only
regret we have is not doing it soon-
er.” He went on to say, “God works
in His mysterious way and we had
to go through all that we did to
bring us where we are today. God
presented an opportunity to us and
we took it.”

The love and contentment in
their lives is evident on their faces.
They always make time for the
Lord, their family, and each other.
They have worked together for 13
years at Furniture Mart and truly
enjoy it. Carol said even when we
didn’t work together we would usu-
ally find a park close by and have
lunch together.

They love our church and feel it
has so much to offer. It’s the people
who give so much of themselves
that have made such a profound
impression on them. If you think
that your welcoming ways and
good example don’t leave their
mark please note how the Warwins
slid into a number of ministries just
by the warm invitations of our
parishioners. 

Their first invitation came from
Louie and Darlene O’Neal who
invited them to go to Adoration
which was very moving to them.
Then out of the blue Frank Becht
asked if they could fill in one night
for Band 5 of Nocturnal Adoration.
When they arrived that evening the
only person there was Frank Japour
and so they said, “We can do this
once or twice.” You know the rest
of the story, they are now regulars
of Band 5 of Nocturnal Adoration
on the First Friday of the month..

Something similar happened
when Berry Landers and Father Joe
McDonnell approached them and
asked if they would take over the

Coffee and Donuts Ministry and of
course, they responded, “Yes.”
They are doing a marvelous job and
we parishioners are the beneficiar-
ies. 

It should come as no surprise
then to hear that both Mike and
Carol are involved in the Knights
of Columbus.   Mike holds the
office of Outside Guard and Carol
was just recently elected Treasurer
of the K’Cees. You can bet they
will both do that organization
proud.

Carol and Mike are people who
really live their faith every day by
the way they conduct their lives,
reach out to others, and in their
service to the Lord. Since RCIA
took them through the initial learn-
ing phase of our faith it only
seemed right to the Warwins that
they give back what they have
received and so they are also team
members now for the RCIA pro-
gram.

One area that interests and
excites them both is the Visitation
of the Sick Ministry which they
hope to join after becoming
Eucharistic ministers. They feel as
if they have a calling to do this min-
istry. They did this work when they
were active in the Methodist
church. Mike commented that it
was disheartening to him to learn
that many sick people were without
visitors. There is a great need there
and so they have a strong commit-
ment to be involved in that phase of
the Lord’s work. 

The Warwins have nothing but
praise for our pastor, Father Thanh.
They both have the same thoughts
about him. “He is a man who is
totally committed to the people of
his parish. This is a priest for the
people.” They were so happy to
learn that Father Thanh will be with
us for another six years.

And lastly, Mike and Carol had
some final thoughts on the renova-
tion of the parish. The work that
has been done is very beautiful but
they said, “The building is not our
church. When we came here, it was
the warmth of the people not the
physical structure that attracted us.
Nothing could be as beautiful as the
warmth of the people of Christ the
King parish.” 

That says it all! 

Love Story

BAPTISMS!
Baptisms are now

held after the
11:00 a.m. Mass on

the 2nd and 4th
Sunday of every

month.

Rainbow Sale
by Dolores Bianco

On November 11, Mary Malone
of European Street Café, at 5500
Beach Boulevard, hosted a sale to
benefit L’Arche Rainbow
Workshop. The distinctive pieces for
sale were handcrafted, one-of-a-kind items made with love by the
Rainbow artists living with “dis” abilities.  The evening included hors
d’oeuvres and wine.  The timing was perfect to do some Christmas shop-
ping and support a wonderful cause. 
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Hey!! We’re Back in the Church...

Christ, our King, is here to greet you
as you come in the door.
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...Our Newly Remodeled Church!!
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LITURGY

Altar Servers 
Interested youth 5th grade or older
and who have received First Holy
Communion. Once trained, they are
entered into a rotating schedule for
the Masses. Contact Diane
Longenecker, 642-5168.

“Extraordinary” 
Eucharistic Ministers
As an “Extraordinary” minister of
the Eucharist during the Mass you
would be asked to join the priest at
the altar, partake in communion and
help the priest distribute communion
to the congregation.  Candidates are
chosen by the Pastor as rec-
ommended by the priests and staff
members of the parish.. Nancy
Chapman, coordinator, 731-5724. 

Gift Bearers
Families, Individuals or Parish Ministries
who want to bring the gifts to the altar
during Mass.  Audrey Dodd - 724-2491.

Music Ministry
Any individual who has a talent with
music or can play an instrument or
just interested in the Singing Choir,
Handbell Choir, Funeral Choir, or
being a Cantor for Mass, call Bernie,
724-0080.

Readers 
A Lector does the readings and the
Prayer of the Faithful at Mass. If you
would like to be a reader, call Lucille
Guzzone, 724-9617.

Sacristans
We help prepare for the celebration
of Mass. For more information on
how you can be a Sacristan, call Nick
Debs, 744-8749.

Visitation of the Sick
“Extraordinary” ministers bring the
Eucharist to the homebound or hos-
pitalized. John Porter, 721-0489.

HOSPITALITY

Coffee & Donuts
Call Michael & Carol Warwin, 504-
7288 at 744-4302 to help greet and

serve after 7 and 9 AM Masses. Great
way to meet newcomers and
parishioners.

Mass Greeters
Welcome all who come to Mass. This
team may offer the only contact
many parishioners have in our faith
community. Great opportunity for
adults and families. Contact the chief
usher at the Mass you are attending
for more information.

Ushers
Men and women who commit to attend
the same Mass every week. They are
requested to wear a navy blue jacket and
to assist the  celebrant as needed.  Howard
Sell, 642-5079.

SPECIAL SERVICES

Altar Society
Individuals who care for the vessels,
vestments and linens used in the Liturgies.
Elaine Calloway, 724-8260.

Art & Environment Planning
Committee
Decorating the church and Gathering
Area, during different seasons of the
Church. Contact Terri Vogelsang, 744-
6310, on how you can help.

Beautification Grounds Committee
Individuals and families who want to
beautify the church grounds.  Meet the
third Saturday of every month, 9 a.m.-
noon, in the church parking lot by the
fountain.  Come  join us in beautifying His
yard.  Pam Jones ,722-3638.

Religious Articles Gift Shop
Volunteers staff the gift shop before and
after Sunday Masses. Maureen McCook,
642-2725.

Sunday Childcare 
For 9:00 a.m. Mass
Christ the King Childcare for your 1-4-
year-old child in the Child Care Center.
Free of charge. Care is provided by
parents and those students (13+) who wish
to obtain service hours. Must be willing to
be fingerprinted. Call Deborah Ethridge,
696-9726.

PRAYER MINISTRIES

Daily Eucharistic Adoration
We need people who are willing to sign up
for one hour a week so that someone is
praying all during the day. Adoration is in
the Sacred Heart Chapel, Monday-Friday,
from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Call Claretta
Lamusga, 743-9998. 

Nocturnal Eucharistic Adoration
Held on the first Friday of each month
from 10 p.m.-6 a.m. There are eight
groups who rotate their hour each month.
If you would like to join us in this prayer
ministry, call Paul Ghiotto, 727-5040.

Prayer Network
One of our most rewarding ministries -
praying for others in need - spiritual, health
related, and other. Call Peggy Mills, 646-
9417.

GENERAL

Advent Tree
A program that puts smiles on  faces
of people at Christmas. Those who
share time and talent in this ministry
help put up the Advent Tree with
special paper ornaments.
Parishioners choose ornaments to
take home, purchase the gift, and
return the ornament with the gift
attached to it. Volunteers are needed
to help distribute the gifts to nursing
homes, orphanages, etc, call Patty
Stamper, 727-6916 & Pat Birch, 521-
6883.

Blood Drive 
Twice a year Christ the King Church,
along with the Florida Georgia Blood
Alliance, holds a blood drive, call
Karlene Simmons, 642-8319.

Christ the King Council of
Catholic Women (CKCCW)
Our board meets monthly,
September-June, to guide our eight
circles who meet at various times
during the month. Our General
meeting is the last Thursday of each
month at 7 p.m. We welcome new
members.  Monica Crisp, 721-2754.

Christ the King Clinic
Staffed by doctors, registered nurses,
and ancillary support people. They
donate their services the fourth
Saturday of each month, 9:00 a.m.-
1:00 p.m., call Willie Blaquiere, 744-
6792.

Christ the King Courier
Interested in publishing a
newspaper? We need  desktop
publishers, typists, proof-readers,
reporters,   photographers, etc. We
meet on  Wednesdays in the rectory
at 7 p.m. Carol-Ann Black, 221-
2642.

Elizabeth Ministry
This ministry deals with the joys,
sorrows and challenges of life during
the childbearing years and beyond. It
includes pregnancy/pregnancy com-
plications, birth, infant/child crisis,
special needs, miscarriage, stillbirth
and infant or child death. Call Wendi,
724-5579. 

Christ the King Fil-Am Ministry
In the spirit of establishing a church
with no “walls” the Fil-Am Ministry
is inspired to be one of many bridges
that will reach across to promote
friendship and appreciation among it
parishioners without regard to race
and language.
We believe that as a ministry we have
a great opportunity to share with the
community the vast treasure of
Filpino values embedded in our
traditions, culture and customs.
The Fil-Am Ministry is open to
everyone. Our meetings are held
every third Saturday of each month.
For more information please contact
the Imogene Praxedes, 737-4034 or
e-mail us at  CTKFILAM
@comcast.net.

Finance Committee
Committee members selected by the
pastor. Their work on the council
should be considered a ministry with
a commitment to stewardship.
Contact Father Thanh Thai Nguyen.

Habijax - Habitat for Humanity
Forms partnerships between those in
need and those who are willing to put
their faith into action by donating
their time, talent, and treasure to
construct new homes,  call Bill
Damato, 998-1417.

Militia of the Immaculata
Men and women who offer their
services to their pastor, to aid him in
performing spiritual works in the
parish. Members may be active or
auxiliary (praying).Weekly meetings
are held every Monday at 7 p.m. in
the rectory. James Scott, 642-0059.

Ministry of Hope
If you have lost a loved one you
know the anguish and suffering that
goes with that loss. Others have been
through this same trauma. The
Ministry of Hope brings those who
have suffered and those who are
suffering together. Call Sue, 221-
7143.

M.O.M.S.  
Ministry of Mothers Sharing, is
designed to encourage prayer, dis-
cussions, and friendships among
women of all ages. Debbie Ethridge,
725-1097.

Parish Council
The Parish Council is a consultative
body that the pastor can pray and
reflect with, and ask for assistance to
guide in the overall care/ministry of
the Parish and the enhancement of
its mission. Meetings are the first
Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m.
in the Rectory. Call John
Klinkenberg, 724-5579. It is made
up of representatives (President,
Chairperson or Facilitator) from
each ministry in the Parish, as well
as representatives from the Finance
Council, Christ the King School,
Christ the King Daycare, Athletic
Association, Scouts, Knights of
Columbus, Marriage Encounter,
Sponsor Couples, and Wedding
Coordinator. Elections are held
every three years to elect a
President, vice-president, secretary-
recording, and secretary- clerical
from the body of representatives.

Parish Nurse 
Nurses who belong to Christ the
King Parish willing to volunteer
their time and talent to support the
ministry of health within the parish,
call Sharon Lutheran, 398-3925.

Queens and Kings (age 50+)
Our lively senior citizens socialize on the
second Sunday of each month from 1:30-
4 p.m., September through June. Do
come to enjoy! Call William Campbell,
724-3777.

continued on next page

By Frank Japour

Thanksgiving is just around the
corner and once again we have the
opportunity to pause and put the
brakes on a busy world that seems
to spin ever faster. Still, even the
holiday has its moments –
scheduling, travel to the in-laws or
preparations for the invasion of
loved ones, shopping, meal
planning and cooking, decorations
… you get the idea - days and hours
that demand a frenzy of activities to
prepare for a sumptuous feast. The
table is set, a prayer of

t h a n k s g i v i n g
said, and within
less than an
hour nearly
everyone has all
but perpetrated
the sin of
gluttony. By the
time the
leftovers are put
away and the
day’s festivities
are a re-
membrance, the
reason for the
gathering in the

first place, thanksgiving, is also but
a remembrance and our busy lives
spin yet faster as we race toward
Christmas. Are we caught up in the
cycle, year in, year out? Is the
momentary detachment from the
hub-bub of the Thanksgiving
holiday sufficient to truly be
thankful for what God has
provided?  

November is Stewardship
month in our parish. Over the next
four weeks we will have an op-
portunity to reflect on the gifts of
time, talent, and treasure with
which our loving God has blessed

us. It is an opportunity to seriously
evaluate our relationship with our
loving God, who makes it all
possible, and to decide how we
should respond to His boundless
generosity. The following story il-
lustrates the challenge for each of
us to discern the true measure of
our love for the giver of all gifts. 

“Jenny was a cheerful, five-
year-old girl with bouncy golden
curls. Waiting with her mother at
the checkout stand, she saw them, a
circle of glistening white pearls in a
pink foil box. “Oh Mommy please,
Mommy. Can I have them? Please,
Mommy, please?” Quickly the
mother checked the back of the
little foil box. “A dollar, ninety-
five. That’s almost $2.00. If you
really want them, I’ll think of some
extra chores for you and in no time
you can save enough money to buy
them for yourself. Your birthday’s
only a week away and you might
get another crisp dollar bill from
Grandma.”

As soon as Jenny got home, she
emptied her penny bank and
counted out 17 pennies. After
dinner she did more than her share
of chores and she went to the

neighbor to see if she could pick
dandelions for ten cents. On her
birthday, Grandma did give her
another new dollar bill and she had
enough money to buy the necklace.

Jenny loved her pearls. They
made her feel dressed up and
grown up. She wore them
everywhere – to church,
kindergarten, even to bed. The only
time she took them off was when
she went swimming or had a
bubble bath since her mother said if
they got wet, they might turn her
neck green!

Jenny had a very loving daddy
and every night when she was
ready for bed, he would stop
whatever he was doing and come
upstairs to read her a story. One
night as he finished the story, he
asked Jenny, “Do you love me?”
“Oh yes, Daddy. You know that I
love you.” “Then give me your
pearls.” 

“Oh, Daddy, not my pearls. But
you can have Princess, the white
horse from my collection, the one
with the pink tail. Remember,
Daddy? The one you gave me.
She’s my very favorite.” “That’s
OK, Honey, daddy loves you. Good 

Pearls and Stewardship
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CHRIST THE  KING M I N I S T R I E S
Rectory Office Volunteers
Adults willing to volunteer a morn-
ing/afternoon/all day Monday thru
Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.. Different
positions available: receptionist, cler-
ical, computer operator. Call the
Rectory at 724-0080.

Respect Life 
We are a ministry wishing to make a
difference in people’s lives by sup-
porting the Saint Gerard House,
Project Rachel, Respect Life
Pilgrimage and the Diocesan Respect
Life Program. Sign up at the Time
and Talent Fair in November, or con-
tact Carl Ludwig, 724-8485.

St Vincent de Paul 
Emergency Assistance
We need volunteers to work in the St.
Vincent de Paul office in the rectory,
providing referrals, and assisting
people who need immediate help.
Hours are from 10 a.m.- noon,
Monday through Friday, call 724-
8442.

Sponsor Couples
Married couples needed to help
engaged couples discern if marriage
is for them. Jim and Mary Ann
Middleton, 743-3953.

Stewardship Committee
A committee appointed by the pastor,  
oversees the Time, Talent and
Treasure (TTT) program. Call Peter
House at 725-1097.

Vacation Bible School
A week long summer program (usu-
ally in July) for children ages 4-11
years to help deepen their faith and
involvement in the Christian commu-
nity. Fun for everyone. Call Jennifer
McAnally, 220-9832.

Vincentians
We were founded by people who care
about the problems of those around
them. We care and would like you to
share the care with us. For informa-
tion on how to become a Vincentian,
call 807-7233, ext #1, and leave a
message.

Widow/Widowers Support
For those who have lost loved ones.
For information contact Isabelle
Fusco, 724-5186 or read your bul-
letin for the next meeting date, place,
and time.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Adult Education Committee
Committee to develop and imple-
ment an Adult Education program for
the parish. Program sessions are held
twice a year before Faith Sharing
Small Groups begin and are meant to
enhance faith sharing. Call Betty
Wheeler, 724-9662.

Emmaus - Young Adults
Young adults (18-39) coming togeth-
er in fellowship and to learn more
about their faith. Call Jennifer
Webster, 564-2378.

Faith Sharing Small Groups
Small groups of people meeting in
private homes to discuss the Sunday
readings, Scripture and current
events that effect our Catholic faith
contact Barry Landers, 725-3574.

R.C.I.A.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.
Preparing people to enter the
Catholic Church through an inquiry
and catechetical process. Call James
Scott, 642-0059.

Religious Education for Students
Opportunity for students grades 1-8
to learn/experience the Catholic faith
with others in their age group.
Sessions held August -May in the
school on Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.
Sunday Mass attendance required.
Certified teachers are always wel-
come to apply, and volunteers are
needed on a regular basis. Call
Lucille Guzzone, 724-9617.

AFFILIATED 
ORGANIZATIONS

Boy Scouts
Troop 5 sponsored by Christ the King
Church. Boys 6-12th grade. Meet
Tuesdays, 7:00 p.m.,  in the Scout Hut, call
Fred Gardner, 720-0297

Catholic Scouting Committee
Adult individuals interested in pro-
viding youth ministry through the
scouting program.  Meets four times
a year; organizes and implements
“Catholic Camporee” for all Scouts
once a year; attend spring awards
ceremony. Training provided, call
Donna, 641-0698/John 744-6573.

Christ the King
Athletic Association (CKAA)
Serves children (ages 5-12, boys;  5-
15, girls) who believe that youth ath-
letics provide valuable lessons in cit-
izenship/teamwork. Also, if you
would like to contribute toward the
cost associated with registering a
child for a CKAA sport, call Tim
Johnson, 727-7487.

Cub Scouts
Pack 5 sponsored by Christ the King
Church. Boys in grades 1 - 5. Dens
meet weekly in the Scout Hut, call
Dan Sanford, 696-7646

Cursillo 
A Renewal movement of individuals
in the Church who want to deepen
their faith and enhance their walk
with Christ, call Carl, 724 -8485.

Girl Scouts
Girls of different age levels that meet
weekly or bi-weekly in one of the
church halls after school or in the
evenings, call Becky Schroeder, 805-
0204.

I. M. Sulzbacher
Individuals who give two hours of
their time to 400-500 men, women
and children the third Tuesday of
each month by saying grace, serving
dinner, and cleaning up the kitchen,
call Ann  and Steve Franklin, 745-
0627.

K’ Cees
Organization of Catholic Women,  an
auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus
Council 4727. They help/support the
Knights.  Meetings are in the Knights
of Columbus Hall on the fourth
Tuesday of each month at 8:00 p.m.
Call Darlene O’Neal, 724-2857.

Knights of Columbus 
Organization of Catholic men and
their families dedicated to promoting
concepts of charity, unity, fraternity
and patriotism. If you are a practicing
Catholic man,  at least 18 yrs. old,
and interested in fellowship with
people who share the same beliefs,
call Jose Praxedes,737-4034.

L ’ Arche Harbor House
Mutual ministry with members and
assistants, building community sup-
port and awareness to the needs and
gifts of the disabled members of the
L’ Arche Harbor House family, call
Amy Schultz, 721-5992.

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL

Child Care Center
Adults wanting to share their talents
in three different subcommittees:
educational, plant facilities, and fund
raising, contact Theresa Little, 724-
7239.

Christ the King Catholic School
Grades Pre-K thru 8th grade. The
principal is Stephanie Chinault. The
school has many needs for volunteers
on a daily, weekly, and  monthly
basis. The school seeks assistance in
the office, cafeteria, library, and clin-
ic. Volunteers are needed as board
members and business partners,
room mothers, and speakers. Help
with the  yearly golf tournament is
also needed, call 724-2954.

TEEN PROGRAM

LIFE TEEN PROGRAMS, 
425-4215

THE EDGE - Pre-Teen
This youth program is designed to
minister to boys and girls 6-8 grades
of all faiths from uniquely Catholic
base. Call Christina, 425-4215.

LIFE TEEN 
Youth ministry program with a
strong focus on the Eucharist. Meet
Sunday for 5:00 p.m.Mass. LIFE
Night (fellowship) afterwards. Call
Christina, 425-4215.

LIFE TEEN - CORE TEAM &
LIFE GOES ON
Over 18, have a love for teens, and
are not currently a parent of a teen?
Call Christina, 425-4215, for more
information on meeting times.

LIFE Support
Any adults, parents, relatives, neigh-
bors, etc. interested in supporting the
LIFE TEEN program. Membership is
open to all. Activities are creative,
fun, exciting, and diverse, call
Stephanie Henry, 642-5754

Music for LIFE
Any adult with advanced musical
skills who is willing to help put
teens’ faith, feeling and thoughts
about God into words through song
and praise. Call Phil, 398-1961.

MARRIAGE PREPARATION

Marriage Renewal
A program designed to teach married
couples how to better communicate,
to strengthen and support Christian
marriage.  Contact Emilo and
Theresa Gonzalez-Chavez, 721-0012

Pre Cana/ Engaged Encounter
For information on upcoming work-
shops and weekends, call 308-7474

Wedding Coordinator
Terri is the one to call to answer
questions regarding decorating the
church for your wedding. She also
assists the priests in wedding
rehearsals. Please call Terri
Vogelsang, 744-6310 as soon as you
set up your date with a priest. 

Share your
Time & Talent 

Volunteer

night.” And he brushed her cheek
with a kiss. About a week later,
after the story time, Jenny’s daddy
asked again, “Do you love me?”
“Daddy, you know I love you.”
“Then give me your pearls.”

“Oh, Daddy, not my pearls - but
you can have my baby doll. The
brand new one I got for my birth-
day. She is beautiful and you can
have the yellow blanket that match-
es her sleeper.” “That’s OK. Sleep
well. God bless you, little one.
Daddy loves you.” And as always,
he brushed her cheek with a gentle
kiss.

A few nights later when her
daddy came in, Jenny was sitting
on her bed with her legs crossed
Indian style. As he came close, he

noticed her chin was trembling and
one silent tear rolled down her
cheek. “What is it, Jenny? What’s
the matter?” Jenny didn’t say any-
thing but lifted her little hand up to
her daddy. And when she opened it,
there was her little pearl necklace.
With a little quiver, she finally said,
“Here, Daddy, this is for you.”

With tears gathering in his own
eyes, Jenny’s daddy reached out
with one hand to take the dime
store necklace, and with the other
hand he reached into his pocket and
pulled out a blue velvet case with a
strand of genuine pearls and gave
them to Jenny. He had them all the
time. He was just waiting for her to
give up the dime store pearls so he
could give her the genuine treasure.
So it is with our loving God, who is
waiting for us to give up the cheap
things in our lives so that we can be
given even more beautiful treas-
ures.1

Yes, we work hard to earn those
material things which enrich our
lives and yet, it is ever so easy to
forget that the very ability to ‘earn’
anything is a gift from our God.

“For where your treasure is,
there also will your heart be.”
Luke 12: 34

We acknowledge this first in the
Stewardship of our Time.
Accepting the Biblical model of
returning 10% of the “first fruits”
to the Lord, we attempt to utilize at
least 10% of our time for prayer,
reflection, and works of mercy and
ministry.  The average American
spends 50 hours a week working,
45 hours a week sleeping, 15 hours
eating, 6 hours socializing, 5 hours
shopping, 4 hours reading, 2 hours
exercising, 1 hour for religious
activities (including prayer/medita-
tion), and 12 hours watching televi-
sion. By the age of 50, the average
American will have spent 11
YEARS in front of a television.
Unless we are watching a lot of
EWTN, God’s ratings are lower
than CNN, or worse. How is your
time spent?

Stewardship of our Talent
begins with an honest self-evalua-
tion of our gifts and talents fol-
lowed by exploration of how these
things might best be used for the
good of the community members.
Our individual talents are difficult
to fit into a tithing model of return-
ing 10% to the Lord, but in true
Christian humility we recognize
that the gifts that are uniquely ours
are not to be “hidden under a
bushel,” but rather used to glorify
the Giver.2 With over 40 ministries

in our parish there is ample oppor-
tunity for each of us to share our
unique, God-given talents. 

Our American society spends
$44 billion a year for soft drinks,
$29 billion on diets, $12 billion on
candy, $8 billion on pets, $5.5 bil-
lion on video games, $4.98 billion
on health care expenditures solely
from second hand smoke exposure,
$3.4 billion on cut flowers, $2.7
billion on skin care, and $1.7 bil-
lion on religious activities. 3

When we commit to a life of
Christian Stewardship, we commit
to norms different from those of
society in general. Now is an
appropriate time for each of us to
assess our commitment and decide
just where God really fits into our
busy lives and to make the neces-
sary decision to detach ourselves
from the “cheap pearls” and the
hub-bub of societal priorities.

1 Carol Guenther, Director
Stewardship Services, The Reid Group E-
Letter © The Reid Group, 10900 NE 8th,
Suite 900, Bellevue, WA 98004.

2princeofpeacesc.org. Prince of
Peace Catholic Church. 1209 Brushy
Creek Road Taylors, SC 29687-4103

3 Ibid.
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Bernard Fussell —
His Final Good-Bye

by Darlene O’Neal

Seminarian Bernard Fussell left
this world on August 15, 2007 to
spend eternity with his Lord and
Savior. 

A vigil was held for Bernard
on Tuesday evening, August 21,
at St. Pius V Catholic Church.
Quite a tribute was paid him by
the many people in attendance.
There was not an empty pew in
the church.

Bishop Victor Galeone
came from St. Augustine and sat
in the midst of the Fussell family
sharing in their sorrow. The
Knights of Peter Claver stood as
honor guards over Bernard’s casket.
(A brief history of the Knights follows
this article). Also, the women’s auxiliary
of the Knights attended the vigil.

Father Jason Trull conducted the service and
expressed his personal feelings about Bernard. A former school teacher
also shared with everyone some of Bernard’s younger days. One of his
brothers told how Bernard always encouraged him to succeed.

After prayers and blessing of Bernard’s remains the vigil service
ended with the Ladies of The Rosary inviting everyone to stay and recite
the rosary. It was a peaceful ending to a beautiful tribute to Bernard.

On Wednesday, August 22, the Mass of Christian Burial for Bernard
was held at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Mandarin. Again, the
attendance was overwhelming, as the church was filled almost to
capacity. Bernard’s family accompanied his casket as it was brought into
the church while the choirs sang “Amazing Grace.” Several choirs and
singers joined together under the direction of Dr. Bernie Sans.

Bishops and priests from surrounding parishes came to pay their
respects and seminarians were there in great numbers. One of the
seminarians, William Stead, proclaimed the first reading. The second
reading was done by Kendra Clavon followed by the Gospel of John read
by Deacon Wilson Ospina-Leon from the Diocese of St. Augustine.
Father James Boddie, pastor of St. Catherine’s, Orange Park delivered the
homily. Bernard’s siblings, Kevin, Tiffani, and Lewis Fussell, Jr.
presented the gifts.

After the Liturgy of the Eucharist, comments were given by the
Rector of St. Vincent de Paul Regional Seminary, Reverend . Monsignor.
Keith Brennan and also by the Most Reverend. Victor Galeone, Bishop of
St. Augustine. One comment about Bernard was, after having a life full of
material things, he spent his last days in a 10’ x 10’ room with a bed too
short for him, but he was very happy. He loved his God and that was most
important to him.

The last part of the funeral liturgy was the final farewell when
Bernard’s body was honored with incense - a sign of life offered in
sacrifice to the Lord. 

A lovely reception served by St. Joseph’s parishioners was held
immediately after the Mass. Burial took place at Evergreen Cemetery in
Jacksonville.

Bernard blessed the lives of everyone he came in contact with at
Christ the King. May he rest in eternal peace.

Emergency Pregnancy
Services

by Tracie Cox Loftis, Executive Director

Emergency Pregnancy Services of Jacksonville (EPS) recently hosted
an Open House and Grand Opening of our new office in Orange Park.
Originally opening in 2005, the services in Clay County were provided in
shared space at Orange Park Presbyterian Church, but now are available
in our own office within a mile of the original site. The Church’s generous
gift of space allowed EPS to begin services in that area long before we
would have been able to on our own, but the location presented some
challenges to reaching the women in crisis. Our new location at 2300 Park
Avenue, Suite 201, Orange Park, FL 32073, provides a professional
setting in which EPS can offer walk-in hours and material assistance
programs which are critical to reaching an increased number of women.
National research shows that counseling by appointments only and in
religious settings are sometimes barriers to getting help for young women
in crisis pregnancy situations.

The center in Orange Park offers all of the same services that our
Riverside location offers. Ultrasounds are available due to the generosity
of Tom and Glory Sullivan who donated funds to purchase a portable
ultrasound machine. The machine, while weighing only a few pounds,
offers excellent image clarity and is designed to travel to both of our
outreach locations.  Material items are being collected from the residents
of Clay County to meet the need of diapers, formula and clothes for these
clients.

Another exciting expansion for EPS includes our ability to begin
serving clients in the Arlington area. At this time, we are offering
pregnancy tests and options counseling by appointment only. Similar to
the beginnings of our Orange Park outreach, we are currently working out
of shared space, this time offered by Church of the Messiah. Other local
churches, including Arlington Baptist Church, have joined this pro-life
effort by providing prayer and financial support as well as volunteers. 

As additional faith communities in Arlington come together for this
important mission, the new center will grow and become more powerful.
This cause does not belong to any one faith and everyone is invited to
help save lives. We need the Christ the King community to help support,
volunteer and pray for this new center as we continue to search for an
affordable location that will allow for walk-in hours and expanded
programs.

Both outreach locations, Arlington and Orange Park, are staffed by
volunteer peer-counselors and receptionist. This is a wonderful
opportunity for the members of Christ the King to get involved with this
growing ministry. EPS of Arlington is YOUR crisis pregnancy center. It
serves the women in your neighborhoods, schools, and churches. If you
would like to get more involved, please call Melissa Kennedy at 904-308-
7510.

The Knights of Peter Claver
by Darlene O’Neal

The Knights of Peter Claver is named for a Jesuit priest from Spain who in the 1600’s ministered to African
slaves while they were being held in Cartegena, Colombia, South America. He befriended and tended to their needs
and is said to have converted over 300,000 slaves to Catholicism.

The Order of the Knights of Peter Claver and its Ladies Auxiliary is the largest African-American lay Catholic
organization. The national office is located in New Orleans, Louisiana and the organization is active in 34 states. It
was founded in 1909 in Mobile, Alabama  by four Josephite priests and three lay Catholic men.

The Knights of Peter Claver is a member of the International Alliance of Catholic Knights. They support church
and community projects, as well as The United Negro College Fund, Xavier University in New Orleans, the
NAACP and Catholic schools. The Knights and Ladies Auxiliary recently received a grant to continue with a
program designed to educate citizens of poor communities about health hazards in the environment.
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Simbang Gabi 2007
Philippine Christmas Novena

Move on Philippines
by Imogene T. Praxedes

About three years ago, I met Doreen Flippin, vice president and chief
financial officer of Move on Philippines. The direction that this organization
was taking was truly impressive. Nine members living in different parts
of the world
created this
non-profit, tax-
exempt organi-
zation. Move
on Philippines
was launched
in order to pro-
vide books,
school supplies,
used comput-
ers, and any
kind of material
that will benefit
needy schools
in the most
remote areas of the Philippines.

Last year I had informed all the teachers about Move on Philippines.
I told them if
they had any
used books
they wanted
to get rid of I
would donate
them to
Move on
Philippines.
The response
from the
teachers was
overwhelm-
ing. I had to
use the teach-
ers’ lounge as
storage. Mrs.
A g u i l a r ,

media specialist, donated many of the old library books. Mrs. Haley also
donated all her library books. Mrs. McGovern donated old raincoats that
had been used by the Safety Patrol. Textbooks and workbooks from every
subject were donated. Doreen had to borrow a truck to haul all of the
books.

Move on
P h i l i p p i n e s
depends heavily
on unpaid volun-
teers and dona-
tions in order to
ship all these
books. All dona-
tions go to proj-
ects. They wel-
come any kind of
school item.

The books
donated by the
faculty of Christ
the King arrived
in the Philippines in February. By August, all the books were distributed
among ten schools in Cotobato.

Go to www.moveonphil.org for more information

by Imogene T. Praxedes

I am so looking forward to
sharing the beautiful Christmas tra-
dition of Simbang Gabi with every-
one. The literal translation of
Simbang Gabi is Night Mass. The
Philippines has the distinction of
celebrating the world’s longest
Christmas season. As early as
September Christmas carols are
already being played on the radio.
Homes are already festive with
Christmas lights and traditional
Philippine symbols. This festive
atmosphere usually lasts until
after Epiphany when Christmas
decorations are removed and
stored until the next year.

The most important Filipino
Christmas tradition is the
Simbang Gabi. It is a tradition
ingrained in the Filipino psyche.
Even for those who have not been
back to the Philippines for many
years the Simbang Gabi brings
back pleasant memories of God,
family, and friends.

Simbang Gabi consists of
nine Masses and thus the term
Novena Masses. This is a won-
derful opportunity to prepare our-
selves for the birth of Jesus
Christ. His birth in the manger
reinforces His humble begin-
nings and the sacrifice that
Joseph and Mary endured.
Churches display parols of differ-
ent shapes and sizes. The parol is a
star lantern usually made out of
bamboo and different types of
materials such as cellophane, capiz,
or Japanese rice paper. The ingenu-
ity of the Filipino is boundless
when it comes to parol-making.

The parol represents the Star of
Bethlehem that guided the Three
Wise Men to the Infant Savior. It is
the Christmas ornament dearest to
the Filipino heart. It brings out the
fiesta spirit of the season.

Another Filipino Christmas
representation is the belen. The
belen is a creche depicting the
Nativity. The Infant Savior is sur-
rounded by the Virgin Mary,
Joseph, animals and the Magi. This
is displayed prominently at the
altar of the church.

The Fil-Am communities of the
following Catholic Churches in the
St. Augustine Diocese are proud to

share this timeless Filipino tradi-
tion with everyone: Holy Spirit;
St.Catherine at Orange Park; Mary,
Queen of Heaven, Orange Park;
Blessed Trinity; and Christ the
King.

We are fortunate to have invited
Monsignor Rodolfo E. Villanueva
of the Archdiocese of Cebu,
Philippines to celebrate the Novena
Masses. He is a gifted composer
and writer. He has written many
choral works and full length musi-
cal dramas. He is one of the “mov-

ing spirits of the Cebu music
scene.”

Simbang Gabi is usually before
the break of dawn in the
Philippines. I remember being
awakened by the town’s band
around 3:00 a.m. to remind devo-
tees to get ready for the Mass. It is
said that if you complete the
Novena Masses you would receive
special graces and God would grant
your special wish or favor.
However, we have planned our
Masses to start at 7:30 p.m. here in
Jacksonville to allow people time
to travel from work to Mass.

Come join us, as we celebrate
this wonderful tradition of devotion
and faith. Together we will foster
friendship and goodwill. There will
be a reception after each Mass for
everyone to partake of traditional
Philippine delicacies such as bib-
ingka, puto bumbong and arroz
caldo.

Dec. 16 - Christ the King - 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 17 - Holy Spirit - 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 18 - open
Dec. 19 - Christ the King - 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 20 - St. Catherine - 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 21 - St. Catherine - 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 22 - Mary, Queen of Heaven - 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 23 - Holy Spirit - 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 24 - Christ the King - 8:15 a.m.*
*Being Christmas Eve this is the only available time we can have

the Mass
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C K C C W C h a t
by Willie Blaquiere

Christ the King Council of Catholic Women has been a continuing
ministry since 1954. This is fifty-three years of good works for our parish
and for the National Organization of Catholic Women. Many of our
current members have been active since the Christ the King chapter was
formed. This has meant continuing friendships and spiritual support from
sister members in the bad times, shared joy for the good times.

Monica Crisp held her first fall board meeting on September 10. There
are many activities planned for the year 2007-2008 starting with a general
meeting on September 27. The Christmas holidays will have a good start
for our members with the living rosary and Christmas party on November
30 after the 5:30 p.m. Mass. We hope all our members will join us for a
lovely evening. The annual bake sale and raffle will be held the weekend
of December 15-16. The raffle prizes will be local merchant gift cards;
there will be something to interest Dad, Mom, and the children. We hope
our fellow church members will again support us in the fundraiser; the
proceeds benefit our parish.

In future issues we hope to report special events in the lives of our
members. An engagement or wedding, a new baby in the family – whether
child, grandchild, or great grandchild – will be good news. A child’s
special accomplishment is good news. Let us know. Circle 7’s first
meeting of the fall was the evening of September 10. Two prospective
members joined us, and we hope Pat and Audrey will decide to join our
circle. Betty Becht’s son is on his way home from Iraq; we hope that by
publication he is back in his own bed in Chicago. A family reunion is
planned for Thanksgiving to welcome him home. Crosby and Anne Olinto
became great grandparents of twins. On April 13, 2007, Elise and Sarah
were born to Kirsten (Olinto) and Adam Whitten. This makes 15 great
grandchildren for Anne and Crosby. Jane Mead and her family suffered
the loss of a love one. Our condolences,  Jane.

Best wishes to all our members for a wonderful Christmas season.
God be with you in your thoughts words and deeds. He does not make us
happy, He allows us to be happy.

We remember Isabelle Fusco.

Helpful hints submitted by CKCCW members.

Place a label on the bottom of a dish taken to a covered dish dinner. A
household hint involves foam paintbrushes. They are great for
cleaning around faucets, hard to get to places in the refrigerator, and
they fit in places that a toothbrush cannot. Visit the paint department
in your favorite discount store; they are available for about a dollar for
a package of twelve.

Use the address labels, we all have many, on the raffle tickets, just write
in your phone number also. 

A member told of a friend’s version of a personal Christmas club.
Paydays during the year she buys a gift card from one or more of her
favorite stores. The gift cards are saved until the Christmas season.
This sounds like a good idea, interest rates are low on savings, credit
card fees are high, and at Christmas time the stores all want our
business. She is ready to shop the sales.

Ruth and Frank Gunther celebrated their 60th anniversary with
daughter, Tess, and granddaughter Laura flying in to be with them. Father
Thanh blessed their marriage at the 5:00 p.m. Mass on September 8th.
The Gunthers plan to leave Jacksonville also in the near future, to be near
their children in Ohio.

We wish both couples many, many more years of wedded bliss.

Maggie and Joe Damato and Ruth and Frank Gunther have recently
celebrated many years of wedded bliss. Maggie, a member of Circle 8,
and Ruth, a member of Circle 7 are long-time CKCCW members.

To celebrate the Damato’s 63rd milestone the party had to travel to
Lake Helen, FL, where they are living with daughter Sue. Several couples
packed up a picnic lunch to surprise them on August 5.

Recent Anniversaries

Maggie & Joe Damato Ruth and Frank Gunther

TTTThhhheeee PPPPaaaassssssss iinnnngg PPPPaaaarrrraaaaddddee

The Blessing of
the Pets

Blessing of the
Renovated Church

Church Renovation Crew
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Fourth Annual Celebration of the 
Feast of St. Vincent de Paul

by Mickey Kenny

The St. Vincent de Paul Society is primarily a spiritual society, and
our Christ the King conference joined with the other conferences of
the Diocese of St. Augustine to celebrate this feast and to renew our
individual commitment to the rule and to our call as Vincentians. The
celebration this year was hosted by Sacred Heart Catholic Church. We
are always fortunate to be joined by our Sisters of Charity –
Vincentians all.

We began with the celebration of Mass with Father Joe as the
homilist. It was during this Mass that we were able to become
involved in the annual commitment ceremony, a Vincentian Promise
and Prayer, during which the spiritual advisor asked various questions
regarding our renewed commitment to the several areas of spirituality
of the society. Each of these questions elicited a positive response and
a prayer for the continued support of the Holy Spirit. This was a beau-
tiful portion of the service and reminded us our real purpose is to love

and serve God and
this remains the
reason we have answered the call to
become Vincentians.

Following the Mass we were treated to
a lovely reception provided by the Red
Hats of Sacred Heart. This was a fun and
relaxing way to rekindle the friendships
we have made with fellow Vincentians
throughout the diocese.

Faith Sharing
by Frank Becht

With the arrival of a new priest,
Father Steven Zehler, at Christ the
King, it was felt to be an opportune
time to have a party. In addition
Faith Sharing is about to get
cranked up for the Fall Session, so
Betty and Frank Becht invited their
small group for a hamburger and
hotdog cookout for 22 people,
including Father Thanh and Father
Zehler.

Our primary purpose was to
provide an opportunity to get to
know Father Zehler better and for
him to know us. In doing so, it gave
us an occasion to reminisce about
RENEW and the current program, “
Faith Sharing Small Groups.”

RENEW began in the Diocese
of St. Augustine and Christ the
King in 1982 with over 1000
participants enrolled in 95
groups, selected in local
neighborhood communities.
Frank and Betty Becht along
with Bernie and Joan Voor had
the job of training group leaders
and forming the groups. That was a
new task- to talk about your reli-
gion- for prior to this, your faith
was considered a “private” thing. 

Over the years the Christ the
King program has taken on an
international flavor. With the
advent of Father Thanh becoming
our Pastor, he attracted a couple
from South Africa, Alick and Dell
Hardie who had been in RENEW in
South Africa. Upon attending Mass
at Christ the King in 1999, they
were impressed with Father Thanh
and decided to settle in
Jacksonville. They were our
Ministry Heads for several years

and started the famous and popular
“Seder Meal.”

When the Hardies moved out of
the parish, they were replaced as
Ministry Heads by Berry and
Norma Landers. Berry and Norma
were born and raised in Panama
and only came to the States at the
pleading of his father and family.
Berry and Norma did not like New
York, where the rest of his family
had settled. Finally job opportuni-
ties opened up that allowed them to

move to Jacksonville in 1985,
where they selected Christ the
King. They have become very
involved in the Parish.

Our current faith sharing group
leaders are Jim and Pat Setser who
were born and raised in Ohio, from
which Father Zehler also hails.
Now we are losing some of our
international flavor.

Opinion

It’s Your
Country

by Claretta Lamusga

We are so blessed to live in the
United States of America. It is our
responsibility and our privilege –
as a voter -to be able to say what
we want.

The “electorate” means all
those citizens who are eligible to
vote. To be part of it is to be the
inheritor of a great tradition pur-
chased by long struggle and suffer-
ing.

It seems that now-a-days many
neglect that right and privilege.
They abuse the privilege by
neglecting it.

In the year 1900, 75% of the
electorate voted. Sorrowfully, we
cannot say that in today’s world.

Be sure that you support the
spiritual foundation on which our
government is based and urge oth-
ers to do so also.

In God We Trust.

Lessons on Life
Taken from the Internet

There was a man who had
four sons. He wanted his sons to
learn not to judge things too
quickly. So he sent them each on
a quest, in turn, to go and look at
a pear tree that was a great dis-
tance away. 

The first son went in the win-
ter, the second in the spring, the
third in summer, and the youngest
son in the fall. 

When they had all gone and
come back, he called them togeth-
er to describe what they had seen. 

The first son said that the tree
was ugly, bent, and twisted. 

The second son said no it was
covered with green buds and full
of promise. 

The third son disagreed; he
said it was laden with blossoms
that smelled so sweet and looked
so beautiful, it was the most
graceful thing he had ever seen. 

The last son disagreed with all
of them; he said it was ripe and
drooping with fruit, full of life
and fulfillment. 

The man then explained to his
sons that they were all right,
because they had each seen but
only one season in the tree’s life. 

He told them that you cannot
judge a tree, or a person, by only
one season, and that the essence
of who they are and the pleasure,
joy, and love that come from that
life can only be measured at the
end, when all the seasons are up. 
If you give up when it’s winter,

you will miss the promise of your
spring, the beauty of your sum-
mer, fulfillment of your fall. 

Moral: Don’t let the pain of
one season destroy the joy of all
the rest. Don’t judge life by one
difficult season.
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M.O.M.S.
Annual Halloween

Party

Thank
you

M.O.M.S.
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by Imogene T. Praxedes

Christ the King Church proudly
unveiled its newly renovated house
of worship with a rededication
ceremony on August 25, 2007.
After months of anticipation and
suspense, parishioners were finally
allowed to appreciate the
craftsmanship and workmanship
put into the transformation of the
church. It was truly spectacular!
The metamorphosis was
astonishing.

Rick Bagabaldo was
commissioned to do the crucifix.
Rick is an international wood
carver and sculptor. A native of the
Philippines, Rick hails from the
town of Paete in the province of
Laguna. Paete comes from the
Tagalog word “paet,” which means
chisel. The chisel is the main tool
used in carving and sculpting
wood.

The town of Paete is
synonymous with superior wood
carvings. The woodcarvers of Paete
are world famous for creating
fabulous religious images and
statues. They are also acclaimed in
the art of ornate furnitures and
carvings. These products are
housed in many of the well-known
basilicas, missions, palaces, and
churches around the world.

Rick Bagabaldo arrived in
America around 1989. He found his
niche in Chicago. He was hired by

Watra Church
Goods to man the
s t o r e f r o n t
window. He
would form
religious images
from blocks of
wood as throngs
of people watched
in awe.

Two years
later a local
convent chapel
c o m m i s s i o n e d
him to carve Saint
Benedict and
Saint Scholastica. This led to many
creations of religious structures and
churches. The late Cardinal Joseph
Bernardin of Chicago possessed a
few of Rick’s creations and had
asked to meet with the talented
craftsman. Rick still gets emotional
when he talks about the Cardinal
who was a powerful voice of the

C a t h o l i c
Church in
America until
his death in
1996.

Rick is now
based in Tampa,
Florida. On the
day of the
rededication he
drove up to
J a c k s o n v i l l e
with his

relatives to be part of the
celebration. Some of the members
of the Fil-Am Ministry were
fortunate to meet him. He delighted
us with personal anecdotes of his
work. I asked him about his
decision to have Jesus looking up
instead of down which is the
prevalent posture seen in many
crucifixes. Rick explained that he
wanted Jesus to appear as if He was
talking to God, His Father. Rick
made a similar crucifix for the
Church of Epiphany in Port

Orange, Florida. I also asked him
why Jesus has an orange tint. Rick
clarified that there are many
choices regarding color and the
pigment that we see on Jesus was
the one chosen by the Church
administration. Although there are
many sources locally that one can
find wood, Rick prefers to use
treated wood called basswood.
Basswood is used for woodcarving
and can be found in Canada and
eastern USA.

It is not difficult to realize why
Rick is regarded a master in the
field of woodcarving and sculpture.
His creations are admired in many
cities. His works are displayed all
over the country. Some of the
master’s works can be admired in
the following locations:

1. Sampaguita Grand Ballroom of
the Bayanihan Arts and Events
Center in Tampa, Florida — above
the double doors are intricate
carvings of the Philippine national
flower, Sampaguita.
2. St. Vincent de Paul Catholic
Church in Holiday, Florida —-
Corpus, Christ on the Cross
3. St. Joseph’s College Seminary in
Chicago, IL — completed crest of
the late Cardinal Bernardin
4. Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran
Church in Dade City, Florida ——

statue of Jesus the Shepherd
5. Divine Mercy Catholic Church
in Merritt Island, FL— crucifix
6. St. John Vianney Catholic
Church in Orlando, FL— crucifix
7. Our Lady of Perpetual Help in
Ybor City, Tampa, FL — Risen
Christ
8. St. Michael the Archangel Parish
in St. Petersburg, FL — Divine
Mercy
9. St. Raphael Catholic Church at
St. Petersburg, FL — statue of St.
Raphael
10. Siena Catholic Church,
Kissimmee, FL —statue of St.
Catherine
11.San Lorenzo Ruiz Chapel in the
Filipino Apostolate of the
Archdiocese of New York —- Rick
was commissioned to do the “ life-
size wooden bust” of the first
Filipino saint, Lorenzo Ruiz

Rick hopes that one day he will
be able to set up a technical school
so he can teach his craft to others.
In the meantime he is a freelance
woodcarver and accepts made to
order requests. Rick’s e-mail
address is rick12131@msn.com.

Rick Bagabaldo, Talented Wood Carver and Sculptor

After serving the community
for 33 years, Sgt. Gus Carlson
retired his badge from the
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office in
October. A celebratory luncheon
attended by family, friends and
fellow officers was recently held in
his honor at the FOP Lodge. Those
attending had many stories to share
about Gus, his career, and his
dedication to his job.

In 1974, Gus was a college
student deciding on a career choice.
On a lunch break one day, a
motorcycle officer pulled up beside
him, and he began listening to the
officer’s police radio. A career in
law enforcement had not occurred
to him, but shortly thereafter, the
application to join JSO was sent
and accepted. He graduated from
the police academy later that year.

In the 33 years with JSO, Gus
had the opportunity to move around
within the department. He has
served in the Patrol Division,

Detective Division (Burglary and
Child Sex Crimes Unit), teacher at
the Police Academy, Police
Spokesperson, Patrol and Traffic
Sergeant, COPS Unit, and
Community Affairs. Did he have a
favorite? He’ll tell you “no.” He
accepted each position as a new
challenge and an opportunity to
give back to his community.

Gus received over 160 letters of
commendation throughout his
career. Assistant Chief David
Coffman spoke at his luncheon, and
said, “When going through Gus’
personnel file, I stopped counting
after 160 commendations. I’ve
never known anyone from JSO that
was that well respected in the
community for his service.” Gus
also has received the honors of JSO

Officer of the Year Award, Police
Supervisor Award twice, Florida
Traffic Officer of the Year, and
First Runner-up for National
Traffic Officer of the Year. 

When Gus’ wife, Jackie,
reflects on his career, she shares she
is in awe of how someone could
love their profession as much as he
did. “In 33 years, he never once
complained to me about going to
work. Not once. Gus loved that
uniform and took great pride in
what it stands for.” 

While Gus has officially retired
from JSO, he plans to continue
working another six years and has
accepted a position at UNF. While
he has always been seen
volunteering around Christ the
King Church and School, he is
hoping he can do even more of that.
He also plans to do a little more
traveling and spend more time
enjoying his family and friends.

Sgt. Gus Carlson Retires
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by Frank Becht, PGK

On August 11, 2007, the W.
Thomas Larkin Council 4727
installed new officers for the year
of 2007-2008. The following were
installed effective July 1, 2007:
Grand Knight, Jose Praxedes;
Deputy Grand Knight, John
Klinkenberg; Chancellor, David
Gerland; Warden, Louie O’Neal;
Financial Secretary, George Coseo
PGK; Treasurer, Gus Grigas;

Recorder, Ryan Praxedes; Outside
Guard, Michael Warwin; Inside
Guard, Fred Wheeler; Advocate,
John Morissey and Three Year
Trustee, Dennis Scobie, PGK.

The installing officer was
District Deputy Bob Bilik. Also in
attendance was District Deputy
Mark Sciullo; Florida Charities
Administrator, Dewey Marshall
and wife Farah; Handicap Drive
Director, Reggie Dubay; Florida
Family Activities Director, Tom
Claudio and his wife; Supreme

Director Dennis Stoddard and wife,
Linda; and Chaplain, Father Thanh
who assisted in the installation. The
Fourth Degree honor guard made
the night special to the Grand
Knight and incoming officers by
their presence. Pete Judge, former
member of Arlington Council and
newly elected Grand Knight of
Keystone Heights Council 10572
and wife, Marie, were in
attendance.

Past Grand Knight Dennis
Scobie, retiring Grand Knight,

made three awards for the Frank
Broome Trophy, the Family of the
Year Award and the Knight of the
Year Award. Pictures are displayed
below.

The K’Cees prepared the hall in
a very special way for this special
occasion and Grand Knight Jose
Praxedes has dubbed them with the
phrase as the “wind beneath our
wings.”

Arlington Council can look
forward to a very successful year!

Knights of Columbus Installation

by Darlene O’Neal

The K’Cees held the annual
membership social and installation
of officers for the coming year on
August 26, 2007 at the Council
Hall. Thirty-three women attended
the function and twenty-five
women were at the first meeting.
This is a good sign that the K’Cees
should have a successful year.

The objective of the K’Cees is
to support the Knights in their
projects as well as raise their own
funds that go to charity and also for
some needs of the Knights. They
recently furnished new chairs for
the back room where the men
gather to relax and watch TV. This
room is also used for the K-Cee’s
meetings.

The women’s auxiliary is
expected to be active in all or most
functions at the council hall. They

strive to make this a caring and
congenial group encouraging
everyone to join in for whatever

feels comfortable for that particular
person. 

By-laws have been written to
include Catholic women 18 years
of age and over to join as well as
non-Catholic wives of Knights. It is
not necessary for the husband to be
a Knight in order for a Catholic
woman to join the K’Cees,
although it would be appropriate.
Meetings are held every second
Tuesday of the month at 8:00 P.M.
at the Knights of Columbus
Council Hall.

New officers for 2007-2008 are
Christ the King parishioners: 

President, Darlene O’Neal
Vice-president, Virginia Moore
Secretary, Rita Wendel
Treasurer, Carol Warwin

Knights of Columbus
Bishop Larkin Council 4727
K’Cee’s  Women’s Auxiliary
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Knights Of Columbus 
Celebrate 125 Years

by Frank Becht, PGK
On March 29, 1882, the Knights of

Columbus were chartered by the
Connecticut State Legislature

as a men’s fraternal
organization. The founder

was Father Michael
McGivney who has
caused the largest lay
catholic organization in
the world to reach
more than 1.7 million
members.

The Knights of
Columbus celebrate 125

years of Faith in Action.
Over the course of its

history, the Knights of
Columbus has been an

unstoppable force for the good of
the church and society.

As a result of the tremendous work and effort in guiding the Knights
of Columbus since its formation, Father McGivney has also been the
cause of great faith and leadership in the Church. In his personal faith and
example to members, he has been honored with consideration for
canonization. Knights indeed have an example of Faith in Action.

Knights of Columbus are men of action and great defenders of the
church! Join the Knights and become a part of Faith in Action.

by Frank Becht, PGK

On August 18, 2007 a new program, the Brotherly Care Program, was
initiated by Grand Knight Jose Praxedes at the 8:15 a.m. Mass at Christ
the King Church. Other meetings will be held as new members are
enrolled. Father Zehler celebrated the Mass and reviewed the
requirements and guidelines of the Visitation of the Sick Ministry
program under which the Knights of Columbus participants must
function. It is intended that this same program will be initiated in
Resurrection Church also.

The purpose of this program is to provide Knights of Columbus the
opportunity to visit brother Knights who are ill and cannot attend Mass.
They will be able to receive communion from fellow Knights. Knights
will also be able to assist other members of the Parish.

This program is being installed under the guidance of John Porter who
is a member of Bishop W. Thomas Larkin Council and long standing
ministry head of the Visitation of Sick Ministry of Christ the King. Tina
Porter is assisting in training the participants.

Current members of the program include Grand Knight Jose
Praxedes, Imogene Praxedes, Deputy Grand Knight John Klinkenberg,
Bruce Pastorini, Netito Espejo, K’Cees President Darlene O’Neal,
Raymond Day and Ralph Mosley.

This is a marvelous program and there is a definite need for Knights
to visit brother Knights!

Brotherly Care
Program

Memorial
Service

Father Thanh celebrates
Memorial Mass, followed by a
Memorial service for deceased

members and families.

K’Cees Christmas
Charity Ball

Saturday, Dec. 8, 2007
Knights of Columbus Hall
6030 Arlington Expressway

Catered Dinner: $15.00
D.J. - Ryan Praxedes

Reservations: Darlene O’Neal 724-2857
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Christ The King Clinic
by: Willie Blaquiere

Christ the King clinic opened in May, 1993
due to the efforts of Monsignor Danaher. Thanks
to the dedicated volunteers from Christ the King
and healthcare professional volunteers,
thousands have received needed and sometimes
critical medical attention. Volunteers give of
their time and talent and are rewarded with the
knowledge that they have made a difference in
the life of a fellow human being or helped to
save a life. Volunteers like Ed and Marion
Reason keep the clinic going year after year.
They are the first on site to open the doors and
get set up for the day. Ed pulls a very heavy file
cabinet out of a closet and rolls it to the front

office. He brings out all the supplies for the front
desk, the lab equipment, unlocks the medicine
cabinets, makes coffee and does anything else
that is needed. Marion takes care of patient
check-in, patient files and many other duties.
She is very good with the paperwork and
ensures everything is neat and orderly. Heaven
save you if a patient file is misplaced. Marion
will not give up until it is found. Ed and Marion
have worked with the clinic since it opened in
1993. They are faithful, efficient and dedicated.
Thank you Ed. Thank you Marion.

Ruth Gunther has been a faithful clerical
volunteer for years. She conducts new patient
interviews showing kindness and compassion.
Ruth and her husband Frank are moving up

north. We will miss her smiling face at the
clinic. Thank you Ruth for all the hours you
have given to help others. We wish you good
health, good times and a warm house.

Christ the King clinic is open the fourth
Saturday morning of the month, January
through October. The hours are 8:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. The clinic site is located at 1736 University
Blvd. South, one block south of Atlantic Blvd.
The clinic is short staffed at this time. If you are
a doctor, nurse, or can help with clerical duties a
few hours a month or every other month, please
call the ministry leader listed in the bulletin.
Your help will be greatly appreciated.

MOMS
Halloween, etcetera

and the begging and the organizing
from late in August through to the
last minutes before the doors open
and the party begins. 

Major help with games and
crafts comes from the teens of the
parish. Seed money to begin our
preparations comes from the sale of
egg rolls after Masses on a Sunday
before Halloween.

Once the debris of the
Halloween party is dealt with,
MOMS can get back to its core
function of prayerful ministry to

our members as well as the other
mothers and women of the parish. 

Our Celebration Dinner will be
held on November 15, to welcome
the mothers who completed the
journaling sessions over the past
two months. Then we take a
breather until after Christmas, so
that we can all be with our families
with one less distraction.

MOMS offers best wishes for
all the families of Christ the King
to have a prayerful Advent and a
joyous Christmas.

by Frank Becht
Ann Seravo was honored for her many years of service to Christ the

King with a special luncheon by the rectory staff. She was commended
for her many years of volunteer service in several areas:

Ann is an original founding member of Christ the King parish
She was a member of the Altar Society for 25 years
She is an original member of CKCCW-St. Monica Circle
Taught CCD when Monsignor Lenihan was pastor
Eucharistic Minister since 1978
Served on the school cafeteria volunteer committee at its inception
Member of Daily Adoration since inception
Volunteer rectory office staff for 16 years

Ann Seravo will be missed for her many years of volunteer service
at the rectory.

RECTORY STAFF HONORS ANN SERAVO

by Carol-Ann Black

The most prominent activity of the Ministry of Mothers Sharing is the
Halloween Party that we have hosted for the entire parish for four years.
This weekend after the 5:00 p.m. Mass the ghosts, goblins, fairy
princesses and gypsies will converge on the Kingdome for an evening of
games and crafts and refreshments. The moms of MOMS do the planning
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by Natalie D’Orazio

Mucho gracias to all those who supported financially and/or in prayer
so that I could have the opportunity to serve in Mexico. It was a life
changing experience and a huge success! I would like to share with ya’ll
about how the missionaries and I were immersed in the beautiful Mexican
culture, how we experienced God in all the people we served, and about
our amazing pilgrimage to our Lady of Guadalupe.

Our journey began with long lines, delays, a few butterflies in our
stomachs, and our Catholic faith that joined all of us missionaries
together. We met one by one at the Burger King in the Denver airport. We
spent the entire next day on the plane bonding and over the next two
weeks in Mexico we became family. The only information we all knew
was that we were going to help a community build a church and that on
the last day we were going to Our Lady Of Guadalupe. We all went with
the spirit of service, but we received more than we ever imagined.

We first went to a small town called Bocas and met Father Francisco
who organized the mission with Jeff (our fluent mission leader). Jeff had
to translate for him as he told us about the village and the la iglesia (the
church) we would build. Father Francisco explained how he was in
charge of 49 parishes. Therefore the village of La Morita, our mission
village, was only able to celebrate Mass once a month! After getting our
plans, all 12 of us loaded into our big white van and followed Father
Francisco to the village. 

Mass was the first event after entering into the village of La Morita.
The original church in place was only big enough for the priest and an
altar, so all the people stood/sat outside. They brought their chairs for us
and insisted we all sit down even through there were women and children
standing.  After the Mass, we converted the altar into a lunch table
covered with wonderful homemade food, or at least we thought.
Apparently that was just a snack because we were escorted to a home
after that and ate a huge lunch.

Later, we all broke off into the groups and went with our host families.
The guys all stayed in one house, but the girls had to split up. Three girls
and I stayed with a family of 10 (including the parents). My Spanish was
the best out of the four of us so I did the best I could to translate between
our host mother, Victoria and the girls. It was very interesting. Haha! 

During the course of the week, our host mother and at least five of her
kids would come and lead us to breakfast. Each day our meals were held
at a different family’s house. Every meal included homemade tortillas,
salsa, lots of different fresh fruits, and muchos frijoles (lots of beans). To
drink, we had lots of coffee and soda made from cane sugar, delicioso!
After we ate, we would work on the church all day. The kids helped too!

Most of the men would come after working all day to help with the
church. We were able to have daily Mass in the village because, Father
Mario, a native of Mexico who currently resides in Greeley, Co. was able
to come with us. We spent a lot of time with the kids since most of our
Spanish was on a 3rd grade level. Haha. We taught them rock, paper,
scissors and rojo luz, verde luz (red light, green light). After dinner most
of the time was spent playing futbol until the sunset. It was pretty
exhausting. I had a 5 year old kicking my butt! The people were just so
amazing, true examples of CHRIST to us. They let us stay in their homes,
gave us their beds, and made us meals. They didn’t have a lot, but they
had no problem giving and they were so filled with joy in all their actions!
You could see CHRIST on the outside. They were so grateful and excited
about their new church. They hoped the church would be a pilgrim site for
other villages. The creation of the church changed the history of that
village, and I can’t express how awesome it feels to have been a part of
it! Some of the money that ya’ll so generously gave me went to the
supplies for the church. So now you are all a part of La Morita!

The night before we left we had a huge fiesta! It was the first time the
entire villages of 18 families were joined together! We had a beautiful
Mass together and then we celebrated! They wouldn’t let us buy the food
for the fiesta (which was aaaamazing by the way) so we made each family
a care package with rice, sugar beans, etc. We also bought new soccer
balls for the kids and a piñata! We all had so much fun! Leaving La
Morita was sad, but we were all so stoked to see Our Lady that it kept our
excitement level pretty high.

Mexico City was a six-hour bus ride north. We watched a movie in
Spanish starring Sylvester Stalone with English subtitles. That kept us
pretty entertained. Haha. The feel was muy diferente than the small
hospitable village of La Morita. Mexico City is the largest city (land-
wise) in the world. Yet it’s still a third world country. We stayed in a hostel
a block away from the plaza (in the center of the city). The plaza
contained the first cathedral in the Americas on one side and a
government palace on the other. During the few days we stayed in the
city, Father Mario and Jeff gave us the history of Mexico and our faith. It
is much like any other big city, crazy taxi drivers, pollution, crowded and
dirty, but in the midst of all that the image of Our Lady was all around.
We visited tons of churches; saw lots of relics, even Aztec temples. We
had Mass everyday, we prayed lots of rosaries in Spanish, and we even
prayed one in the middle of the plaza. We got a lot of glances for that. I
mean – 12 white people in the middle of Mexico City praying the rosary
– in Spanish! But it was awesome. We even had a few people join us. We
also had a few life-or-death experiences in the subway and about every
time we rode in the taxi. Haha.

Our final day was amazing! We visited Our Lady of Guadalupe. I
went hoping I would find answers to my questions, and I did get some,
but looking at her blessed image on that shroud gave me overwhelming
peace more than anything. The image of Our Lady had had so much
meaning symbolically for the Spanish and for the Aztecs. It came at a
time in history when the Spanish were fighting for our faith, and it united
a nation.

I wish I could share every story, emotion, and joke from my trip with
you all, but I hope you enjoyed a small taste of what it was like. I just
want to thank you again for all your love and support. I hope this was
assurance of a good investment. Thank you so much for your prayers.
There were many many trials along the way that I didn’t mention where
we definitely felt your prayers! These amazing experiences have taught
me so much about my faith in just two weeks! The mission has changed
my life! Muchas Gracias!

Gracias
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My Haunted House

by Jaclyn Reyes
Third Grade

This is my haunted house. It’s big and scary. It has lots of things like
ghosts, jack-o-lanterns, bats and a graveyard stone that has the letters
R.I.P. which means rest in peace. So when you go trick or treating come
to this house for some delicious candy.

My Halloween House

by Erin Zenarosa
Third Grade

One night on Hallow’s Eve, there was a full moon. The house had
broken windows. All of a sudden there was a crack at the door steps.
Then there was a scream! A girl yelled, “Ahhh!” because she saw a
witch on a broom flying over the house. She also saw 2 ghosts, and a
black cat. So on Hallow’s Eve, you better watch out for a full moon!

My Haunted House

by Nisreen Atallah
Third Grade

Welcome to my Haunted House. I have a ghost that will pop out at
you and yell BOO when you get close to it. I have a one-eyed goblin
living inside. You can see the moon, but only half of it. There is a witch,
but she is on vacation because it’s not Halloween yet. There is a jack-o-
lantern. It has green eyes. Well, come back soon, bye.

My Haunted House

by Christina Salem
Third Grade

My house is very scary on the inside. There are spiders in the bed and
flies in my head. When I am asleep and no one is in the house I hear the
piano playing and also a mouse. And when I wake up in the morning I
hear loud snoring and no one lives with me or near me. 

On the outside it has a huge pumpkin with green eyes and a green
mouth. There is a brown bat flying in the air and he is very noisy. There
is a white moon and clouds outside and they never move. There is a big
green fence and it always falls apart. You can never come into my house,
once someone comes in no one else can.

I love my Halloween House.

I.M. Sulzbacher Center for the Homeless
by Ann Franklin

The Sulzbacher Center is located in
downtown Jacksonville and is a beautiful
facility that serves the homeless in our
community. Its mission statement reads as
follows:

“To empower homeless and at-risk men,
women and children to achieve a better life
through a full range of services, both direct
and in collaboration with community
partners, thus renewing hope and restoring
lives back into the fabric of the community”

Christ the King Parish is responsible for
furnishing, preparing, and serving the food at
the Center every third Tuesday of the month.
Darlene and Louis O’Neal prepare the
delicious and very healthy ham and beans
with rice and applesauce. Many volunteers
from CTK and our good friends from St. Pius
Catholic Church provide the finishing
touches which include setting up trays of
desserts and breads (donated by Publix on
Atlantic), serving and subsequently cleaning
up. Monsignor Danaher is also there as often
as possible to lead us in prayer prior to eating.
That’s always a treat!
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Christ the King LIFE TEEN
hosts Core Member University.

by Tara Crisp

Core Member
University is the train-
ing arm of LIFE TEEN
National, and Christ
the King was honored
to host its regional
training session on
October 13. This was
huge for us as a LIFE
TEEN parish. Over a
hundred people from
all over Florida,
Georgia and the

Southeast attended this event. These volunteer core members heard
keynote speakers from National Headquarters such as Lisa Epperson,
Eastern Director of LIFE TEEN and Father J. Gerth from the Diocese of
St. Petersburg.

On behalf of the CTK Core team, I want to extend my thanks to
Christina Davis, Lisa Epperson and Father J. Gerth and the wonderful
ladies of CKCCW who
provided not only a food-
filled day, but volunteered
time to check in the Core
Members as they arrived.
Finally, thank you to all
who prayed for the suc-
cess of this event and for
our ministry. Your prayers
are what keep us going.
GOD BLESS!!!

Darby Clower, 13, and Parker Quillen, 14, are 7th grade students at Christ the
King School.  They are very special kids who decided to make their joint birthday
party a gift to other people. So, at this party they collected food to be donated to
the St. Vincent de Paul Society to spread to those who have need in our parish

boundaries. Thank you Darby and Parker. Many others thank you as well.

Birthday Celebration benefits
St. Vincent de Paul

Voting for Student Council
by Eileen Brown, 4A

On September 25, 2007 Christ the King students in grades 4 – 8 had
the opportunity to vote for the 2007 – 2008 Student Council. The
Supervisor of Elections for Duval County provided Christ the King
School with official ballots and election booths for voting. Students made
their selections and then scanned their own ballots just like registered vot-
ers get to do! We would like to thank Mrs. Chin for arranging this through
Duval County. What a wonderful opportunity for our students!

Bishop Kenny
Agustin D’Orazio

Alexander DeLoach
Mallory Frye

Christine Grochmal
Joshua Harris
Jason Infante
Scott Jeffas
Laura Jones
Jaaziel Juego

Jonathan Koch
Kyle Longenecker
Clayton Ludwig
Allison Lynch

Kristin McLeroy
Melissa Mitchell

Mackenzie Nichols
Amanda Niesen

Trenton Raesemann
Grazielle Ramirez

Brian Schanze
Timothy Vergenz

Tyler Wildes
Richard Williamson

Emily Wolfe
Robert Yarborough

Rebecca Yount

Bishop
John Snyder

Alan Abrajano
Steven Gardner

Taylor Hull
Alexis Smith

Jessica Stamper

High School
First Quarter Honor Roll

Civil Air Patrol Junior Cadet Program
“Building a Better Tomorrow,

One Student at a Time”

by Carla Chin

Christ the King School has been selected to be one of the pilot schools
for the Civil Air Patrol’s Junior Cadet Program. The Junior Cadet Program is
a nationwide program that will be implemented in grades two through five. 

The Civil Air Patrol is a national, non-profit, humanitarian organization
founded in 1941, and an official auxiliary of the United States Air Force. The
goal of the program is to foster outstanding character in our youth while
inspiring them via the exciting theme of aerospace. 

The program includes lessons in four categories: Character Education,
Leadership Opportunities, Academics, and Physical Fitness Training. The
curriculum will contain 24 national standard based lesson plans per grade
level. The lessons will be incorporated into our current curriculum. T-Shirts
will be provided for all participating students and staff, as well as, a lanyard
and name badge for each student. Students will receive certificates upon
completion of the program. The teachers will also receive a membership to
the Civil Air Patrol for one year.

This is a very exciting program and the students will benefit from active
participation. We will be coordinating between the grade levels so that the
students will be participating on the same day every week. We will be utiliz-
ing parent volunteers so if you are interested in getting involved, please see
Mrs. Chinault or Mrs. Chin.
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by Frank Becht

To this date not much has been written
about our Father Steven Zehler. Upon his
ordination in June 2007, he and Deacons
David Ruchinski and Robert Trujillo were
featured in an article in the St. Augustine
Catholic about their ordination.

Our purpose is to portray a very interesting
individual and his family and show how God
works to achieve His will.

Father Zehler is 42 years of age, born in
Hamilton, Ohio. His parents are Raymond and
Janice Paullin Zehler, farmers who still live on
the family farm near Hamilton. Father Zehler is
the youngest of five children. He attended
public schools. Father Zehler’s family attended
Queen of Peace Catholic Church in Hamilton
since 1967 where he received most of his
sacraments.

The Zehler family has a long line of Catholic
heritage. Father Zehler’s great grandfather,
August Zehler, lived in Alsace-Lorraine, a
province of France, in the late 1800’s. Just a few
days before August’s priestly ordination in
Strasbourg, France, he fled to America to marry
a girl with whom he had fallen in love, who had
moved from France to Ohio. Leaving France so
abruptly and under the circumstances didn’t
settle well with the Zehler family, and he
permanently cut ties with the relatives back in
France. There were five other religious
vocations from August Zehler’s siblings,
including his brother Maximin Zehler, who was
one of the co-founders of the University of
Dayton (then St. Mary’s College) and their first
president.Today, at the University of Dayton,
Zehler Hall houses the Theology Department,
which is located on “Zehler Avenue.”

The Zehler family in Ohio reunited with the
relatives in France in 1983. Father Zehler was
the second one to make contact with the Zehlers
in France while he was studying in Europe in
1985. In regard to August Zehler’s “potential
priestly ordination,” Father Zehler’s family
tease him that he is fulfilling his great
grandfather’s vocation. But truly, his great

grandfather lived out his vocation and Father
Zehler is living out his own.

In 1983, Father Zehler enrolled at Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio where he studied
Graphic Design and Photography. He then
studied at Miami University’s branch campus in
the Grand Duchy de Luxembourg, where he
studied Art History, Drawing, European
Literature, and French. While in Europe, he did
lots of traveling for there was much to see and
do. Liking to travel, he always found a job to
support the desire. “Traveling isn’t expensive,”
he says. So in the summer of 1986, he traveled
to Tokyo, Japan as a student English teacher at
Senshu University. 

Traveling became a part of his life early on.
Father Zehler has participated in six
International Christian Missions including
Japan, California, Mexico, Trinidad, Puerto
Rico and Peru, and has visited more than 25
foreign countries on five continents.

In 1987, after Father Zehler completed his
Bachelor’s degrees from Miami University, he
then worked as a salesman for Brentwood
Camera Shop, Santa Monica, California, selling
cameras, supplies and photofinishing.

In the fall of 1987 Father enrolled at
Franciscan University in Steubenville, Ohio
where he studied for his Master or Arts Degree
in Theology, which he completed in 1990. While
studying at Franciscan he was working for the
Public Relations department as a student for two
years. The work became so demanding that they
hired him full-time in 1989 as graphic designer
and photographer.

Then in 1991 Father Zehler was promoted to
Advertizing and Publications Manager, where
he oversaw the production of numerous
brochures, alumni magazine, ads, newsletters,
and other printed materials. Along with his
position at Franciscan University, he was able to
utilize his passion for photography as a wedding
photographer on various weekends, and also
managed the marketing for the Franciscan
Friars, T.O.R. in Loretto, Pennsylvania for eight
years. He continued in this field of work until
2003 when he entered the seminary.

Father Zehler was very involved in his
business associations such as: Counsel for
Advancement and Support of Education,
Jefferson County Chamber of Commerce; and
American Institute of Graphic Arts. While
working in the missions Father was involved in
several educational outreach programs such as:
Cumaca Catholic Elementary School, Trinidad,
West Indies; as a volunteer teacher, UCLA
International Student Outreach, Los Angeles,
California, and Senshu University Student
Outreach, Tokyo, Japan. He has participated in
numerous educational seminars and various
Catholic outreach programs such as Catholics
Coming Home Program, Confirmation Teacher,
Frater Fiddi’s Men’s Household, Lay
Apostolate Ministry to the Poor (LAMP), and
Chapel Sacristan.

When Father Zehler was a young aggressive
thinker in high school and college, he became
involved with an evangelical group called
Oxford Bible Fellowship, which led him to
“conversion to Christ” even though he had been
baptized as a Catholic. It was not until he was a
senior in college that he had a “ total
reawakening” and became enrolled in RCIA at
St Mary’s Catholic Church in Oxford, Ohio and
returned with zeal to the Catholic Faith.

In 1986, after returning from a missionary
trip to Japan, Father Zehler met with one of his
sponsor couples, Ron and Mary Ann Surface,
which led him down another earthshaking
experience. Mary Ann asked him where he was
going in the future, to which he responded: “to
join Campus Crusade for Christ,” an evangelical
group. She said “What about your Catholic
faith?” To which he responded “What Catholic
faith?” They took him to a Catholic Charismatic
Prayer meeting; he came out in “awe,” having
been opened up to his Catholic faith. He feels
confident that three things led him back to the
Church: realization of the scriptural teaching
authority of the Church, belief in the Eucharist,
and modern-day miracles.

Even after enrolling in RCIA, he continued
to have doubts and struggled with the decision
to become Catholic. He remembers that on
January 16, 1987 he woke up very unsettled at 3
a.m. in the morning and drove to St. Mary’s
Church (which was open) and he lay prostrate in
front of the Tabernacle praying to God for
direction. Then he began to feel at peace with
being Catholic. God had heard his call.

One other deterrent to the priesthood was his
love for the ladies. While he was working at
Franciscan University he dated a lady for about
3 years, and became engaged to be married. As
with Steven’s other involvements, God was able
to redirect his efforts and interest to the
priesthood.

In 1994, he was on a trip to Jerusalem with
his spiritual mother, Babsie Bleasdell, a lay
missionary evangelist from Trinidad whom he
had met in Ohio. It was here that he first
remembers considering a vocation to the
priesthood. Being in the “upper room” in
Jerusalem Babsie said to him, “Steven, I believe
God is calling you to the priesthood, and the
Blessed Mother will always be with you.” It
took Steven eight years of serious consideration
before the idea of the priesthood really took a
firm hold. 

We hope for great things to continue for
Father Zehler. He has much to offer the Church
and community with his education, work
experience and extensive travel. He has a great
understanding that will be most useful in his
ministry. His personal goals as a priest are to
focus on the Eucharist and confession, and to
foster his devotion to Jesus of Divine Mercy (a
personal ministry). 

There have already been several comments
regarding his ability to deliver a very effective
homily involving the congregation. My own
daughter, Michelle, on hearing him the first time
stated, “young people like this.”

We, the Christ the King community, are so
blessed to have someone of such talent and
dedication amongst us!

Father Steven Zehler

More pictures of Father Zehler’s
ordination and first Mass can be found

are on page 6




